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We should not set any bad precedent 
here. Also no motives should be im
_puted. 

13.22 hrs.

FINANCE (NO. 2) -BILL, 1974-contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we move on 
to the next item. Further discussion 
.on the Finance. Bill. Mr. B. V. Naik 
to continue. 

Mr. Naik, would you like to speak 
after lunch? 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Yes 
Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: So that you will 
have more time to think and come 
better prepared. 

So, WEI now adjourn and re-assemble 
at 2-30 p.m. 

13.23 hrs.. 

'l'he Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till thirty minutes past Fourteen of 
the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 

Lunch at thirty four minutes past 

Fourteen of he C1ock.

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.]

FINANCE (NO. 2) BILL, 1974-contd. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker Sir, I rise to support 
the Finance (No. 2) Bill that has been 
presented by the Minister for Finance. 

Contrary to the alarming statements 
made by the Members of the Opposi
tion in this House including Prof. 
Virendra Aggarwal yesterday who 
predicted an inflation rate of 50 per 
cent in the course of the next financial 
year, I feel that we have been ex� 
aggreating the economic situation in 
this country. We have been ex
aggerating the economic situation in 
the country because it serves our 
political purpose and those who say 
that the economy of the country is go-
ing to crash are only indulging in 
wishful thinking. I shall briefly state 
the reasons why I come to this conclu
sion. Firstly, there have been count� 
ries in the \\'Orld which have jlone 
through the situations which are worse 
than ours. For example, the U.S.A. 
during the period of depression in 
1930s. We have seen what happened 
to Germany after the second world 
war and also the first world war. We 
have seen what happened to Japan at 
the end of the s·econd world war. 
Their economics were completely shat
tered, Still they have been to recoup 
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and build their countries into some o£ 
the most viable national economies in 
the world. Today they have got a 
very high per capita income  and a 
very high growth in their national 
economies.

Time and again hon.  Members in
cluding Shri Sarjoo Pandey yesterday, 
have cited the parallel of a country like 
China. It would be very unfair for us 
to compare the two  systems. Is  it 
fair to compare a totalitarian system 
to a free society? It is not. I have no 
information that the hon. Member has 
been to China. So,  whatever  infor
mation one get is either by reading 
about China from the foreign press or 
you get the propaganda meteral. Let 
us, therefore not try to pass comments 
upon Chinese economy.

.MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: What Is 
the difference between Chinese chicken 
and Indian chicken.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: There are very 
few visitors who have gone to China 
except this committee of Dr. Kotnis 
and their finding is that  chicken  is 
selling at Rs. 4.25 per kg. for the last 
15 years. Does the hon. Member know 
what was the rate of chicken in India
15 years back and what is the present 
rate? It is Rs. 7 per kg.

AIR1. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have
been buying chicken at Rs. 14 per kg.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): In 
bis case it is half a chicken.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I am quoting the 
figures from my constituency—North 
Kanara. From that point of view, to 
compare the two systems and take 
some indicators which will not carry Us 
very far would be a malicious thing. 
Let me repeat that a free society, even 
a poor free society is any day and any 
time much better because he would 
not be able to say what he is saying 
and I would not be able to say what I 
am saying if we were living  in the 
China of Mao. So, I submit that some 
of these absolutely stupid  arguments 
which we can see through in every

text-book or every propaganda mate
rial which we have read through the 
Redbook  of Mao etc. are not for a* 

serious debate on a Finance Bill.

I would like to point out that no 
country in the world at any time in the 
history of the world has ever crashed 
only  because  of  economic  crisis. 
Whether it be Germany or Japan or 
the USA, during the tune of  depres
sion, most of the banks crashed but no- 
country has been destroyed  and  no 
nation has gone to dogs only because 
people were not able to buy chicken in* 
the market at the  fair  price;  that 
depends upon the tast'e of the buyer. 
But if we lose national character* if 
we lose confidence in ourselves, if there 
is a crisis of character or if there is 
a crisis of authority in a country then 
at that  time, the  country may  go 
to pieces. The entire Opposition has 
been doing everything to see that a 
crisis of character as well as a crisis 
of confidence and authority  develops 
history will not forgive them for this. 
So, let them, therefore instead of in
dulging  in  continuous  blackmail 
and calumny against thc| policies of the- 
Government co-operate in a construc
tive programme for rebuilding our 

national economy.

Coming  from  the  general to the 
specific, I would now like to say a few 
words of advice to the Ministry of 
Finance. Many of us suggested first 
and foremost that we must  have  a 
perfect public distribution  system, 
where the common men In this country 
will be taken care of. The essential 
things, not even the luxuries or com
forts but the essential things like food, 
a limited amount of clothing etc. were 
the things which were pressed upon in 
October  1972 at the Gandhinagar 

session of thct A1CC..

AN HON. MEMBER: 3ut what has 

been done?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Everything baa 
been done, and we have tried.,



SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HALDER  (Ausgram);  To  generate 
black money.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: This is another 
instance of the Opposition indulging in 
witch-hunting. I may tell them  that 
there is no witch to be found in all this; 
by doing so, they are only taking this 
country more and more towards chaos.

SHRI PILOO MODY: No*. Let him 
put his hand on his heart and say ‘No’.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: With due apolo
gies to the October revolutionaries, as 
far as the October resolution was con
cerned we urged first for taking up the 
question of organising a public distri
bution system. When the wheat trade 
take-over did not yield the results that 
were expected of  it,  we  suggested 
something in the form of  monetary 
reform, and that was what we called 
demonetisation. We  made no bones 
about it. We did not  come to that 
conclusion regarding demonetisation— 
many of us or at least some of us have 
our recorded views, and those views 
have been written down in black and 
white—on the basis of  any  alarmist 
attitude as some of  the  Opposition 
Members have done. If  the  money 
supply and the supply  of goods in a 
market at a give point of time yields a 
rertain resultant price  then  if  the 
situation is to be controlled, either the 
supply of goods has to be  controlled 
or the supply of money has to be con
trolled.

When we found that the control of 
the supply of essential goods in the 
market for the  consumption of the 
common people was  not effectively 
handled or could not be handled with 
the given constraints, that  was the 
time we said that as an  alemative, 
if you cannot manipulate goods, you 
should manipulate the money. It was 
in these circumstances that we had 
urged that the matter of demonetisa
tion be given its due consideration.

Under the circumstances. I am going 
to suggest that there are a few avenues 
whereunder we have first and foremost 
to create an adequacy of supplies in
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the market. We have to take only a 
few steps which, I think, will be able 
to see to it that the primary objective 
for which this Budget has sought' to be 
brought, namely ‘It is self-evident that 
controlling inflation is today the single 
most important task facing this coun
try’,  is achieved. How to do it?

SHRi PILOO MODY; Management.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Management has 
been there. There must also be cer
tain specific goals before the manage
ment. I would, first and foremost, sug
gest a revision of the industrial con
cessions that are ruling in this coun
try. I take a specific instance in res
pect of which a reply has been given 
to me by the Minister of Industrial De
velopment. In the State  of Madhya 
Pradesh, for the paper  mills in our 
country, we are  selling  bamboo at 
Rs. 55 a tonne but in the same coun
try in the State of Maharashtra, we 
are selling bamboo to the paper mil's 
at Rs. 3  a tonne. Here is an area 
where a not languishing paper indus
try can be made to foot the bill atd 
see to it that the State  coJTers are 
bulging with money.

Secondly. I  would  suggest an in
crease in the productivity of the public 
sector.  (Interruptions). I shall come 
to the private sector of Shri Mody also.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have
been requested by your Whip to allow 
ten minutes to each member of the 
Congress Party because there is a very 
big list. So please conclude.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let him speak. 
Eliminate one more speaker from the 
other side.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: As regards in
crease in the productivity of the public 
sector, today we have steel selling at 
the highest rate in the world. We have 
our Durgapur, Bhilai, Rourkela. All of 
them are functioning below the limit. 
One of the reasons for this is that we 
sitting in this august House have not 
made the public sector of this country 
accountable to this House. Along with
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the normal  budget  which  has been 

there for the  last  100  years, there 

should he a budget tor  every public 
sector undertaking.  I  do not know 

which would be the proper forum.  We 

must know how much we are going to 

produce.  What are  the constraints? 

What  are the restrictive factors ana 

how shall  we  overcome them?  We 

should make the entire  public sector 

not  only  vicariously  accountable to 

Parliament, the representatives of the 

people, but  they  should  be  made 

accountable in a certain direct way.

Then my last point; it would be a 

severe omission if I do not mention it. 

As regards the private sector, I  have 

uted only one case of industrial con

cessions.  There could be an investiga

tion of the industrial concessions en

joyed by way of concessional rates of 

electricity, water, lands acauired and 

given to them and for the infra-struc

ture facilities.  Today the private sec

tor, earning profits as never before, is 

ir. a position to pay and keep the costs 

even.

Under the  circumstances., I would 

conclued by making a plea for adopt

ing the Brazilian  experiment which 

was stated last time by Shri N. K. P. 

Salve on the floor of the House and 

was given up without being given due 

consideration,  though  the  SEMIBO- 

MBLA is a variation of it I am quoting 

only the current discount rates of the 

Centra] banks of the world.  Brazil in 

196.9-70 had 22 tp 20 per cent.  In a 

country like Norway or even India, it 

is 5 to 4 75 per cent.  They have been 

able to  regenerate their economy by 

linking up or giving a stimulus to their 

saving by making the return on savings 

linked to the price index at least  be

fore we reject it off the cuff, I suggest 

that a study should  be  made and if 

necessary a report should be called for 

so that we may take a meaningful de

cision.

SHRI  SURENDHA  MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara): Finance Bill No. 2 has 
been considered by the Finance Minis
ter  as  of  unugual  significance, 1 
maintain that this Bill is not only un

precedented in constitutional  history 
but also that its unprecedentedness can 
be matched only by the unprecedented 
paralysis of Government’s  economic 
policy. This Bill is unusual in another 
way in as much as what was intended 
to be supplementary taxation effort has 
turned to be of far larger magnitude 
than the original  budget which was 
presented  in  February. While  the 
total collection to the Central revenues 
out of the present proposals will be 
Rs. 232 crores, the levies in February 
had  amounted  to  Rs.  212  crores. 
According to the Finance Minister this 
unusual measure derives its justifica
tion from the fact that  we are faced 
with a very difficult economic situation 
and Finance Bill No. 2 is aimed at 
controlling inflation and also the un
precedented price rise. While I am 
not disputing the conclusions that the 
country  is  faced  with  unprece
dented economic and financial situa
tion, certainly 1 have my quarrel as to 
who is  responsible for all this mess. 
The Finance Minister in his speech has 
pointed out to the fall in agricultural 
and industrial output and according to 
him this situation is basically due to 
the sluggishness in industrial produc
tion and fall in  agricultural  output 
But the present rise in prices and the 
inflation are also due to the actions of 
the Government, as had been pointed 
out by the Reserve  Bank of India
Bulletin in its issue  of April 1974.
While discussing the  price rise on 
pa?e 627 it mentions the main factors 
influencing  inflationary  upsurge  in
cluded: U) successive decline in out
put of foodgrains in 1971-72 and 1972-73 
and the consequent lower market arri
vals in 1973-74 (2) widespread hoard
ing of stocks in anticipation of higher 
price, (3) uncertainties regarding sup
plies of imported crude oil and  the 
sharp hike in the prices of petroleum 
products  announced  by the Govern
ment, (4) upward revision in procure
ment prices of foodgrains and the con
sequent  increase in  issue prices in 
November 1973 and (5) upward revi
sion in the price of  several critical 
commodities stich as steel, dement, etc 
Out of these five reasons which have 
been mentioned by tfie  Item* 3
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to 5 are oi Government’s own creation 
and the Government  cannot escape 
responsibility lor these last three rea
sons. Apart from these  facts, other 
operative factors in the creation of in
flationary pressure are: enlargement of 
deficit financing in 1973-74 from  the 
budgetary estimate of Rs. 85 crores to 
650 crores. Here is an unparallelled, 
unprecedented fiscal irresponsibility on 
the part of the Government and I am 
sore if this bad been truly free  and 
democratic society, this Government 
would have been kicked out of office 
much before it had time to present this 
Finance  (Nos.  2)  Bill. From the 
budgeted figure of Rs. 85 crores, your 
deficit financing reached Rs. 650 crores 
and still you have the cheek to say 
that fall in agricultural production and 
sluggishness of industrial output is res
ponsible for this unprecedented situa
tion. The regret is in India in the name 
of garibi hatao, you have made the 
people mentally poor and therefore, by 
distributing doles of black money, you 
can continue in office m spite of all 
these  muddlings. Therefore, in  this 
country public opinion cannot assert it
self unless and until there is a revolu
tion. Whether it is violent or nonviolent 
is immaterial for my purpose. The other 
reasons are increase in  the price of 
controlled variety of cloth with effect 
from 30th March, 1974. Who is res
ponsible  for  this? Increase in the 
price of some 24 basic drugs ranging 
in some cases up to 70 per cent who is 
responsible for this?

AN HON. MEMBER: Traders.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: But 
who approved of it? Increase in the 
price of  coal  after  nationalisation 
from Rs. 72 to Rs. 160 per ton. Will 
the treasury benches answer, who is 
responsible for this? and that too in 
the name of nationalisation and social
ism? Besides the above, the prices of 
other commodities of  essential use 
have also been raised' by  Govern
ment in reoent months. The Govern
ment, to dfvert tte attention of the 
people from its acts of commission and 
omission, lays the blame at the doors

of the hoarders. I  ask the Govern
ment which is gloating over its mem
bership of the  unclear  club  today 
what stopped this powerful Govern
ment from  curbing  the  hoarders? 
When it came to unhoarding, the 
Prime Minister and the Defence Minis
ter prescribed the panacea of social 
boycott. I maintain if anyone has to 
be boycotted socially and politically, 
it is the Congress Party which is at the 
back of the hoarders. While the growth 
rate has touched almost zero point, the 
money supply has gone on increasing. 
The irresponsible spending  spree of 
the Government can only be imagin
ed from a single fact that the Prime 
Minister’s travelling allowance in one 
year has cost the exchequer Rs. 25 
lakhs and the Prime Minister's securi
ty costs the exchequer Rs. 6 lakhs! Who 
is going to believe that the Govern
ment, which is pledged to put down 
governmental expenditure can spend 
such fantastic amounts for the travel
ling allowance of its Prime Minister? 
At the end of December 1973, the total 
amount of currency in circulation stood 
at Rs. 5639 crores, but on 14th June, 
1974 it was Rs. 660<J crores. In other 
words, while the rate of growth has 
touched almost zero point, the mone
tary expansion has been taking place 
at an irresponsible pace, which is at 
the root of the present  crisis today, 
which is of the Government’s own cre
ation. Therefore, I say, under theso 
circumstances, this Finance Bill is a 
penalty which the masses of India will 
have to pav for the fiscal irresponsi
bility of the Government and its habi
tual failure on the economic front.

15 hrs.

Yet. in spite of this, the Finance 
Minister cannot assure the House that 
he would be able to contain the infla
tion or the rising prices. At page 4 
of his speech he says:

“An exercise to cut expenditure 
drastically is now under way. Until 
this has been  completed and the 
results of other measures taken by 
us are known, it would be difficult 
to indicate precisely what 
position would be."
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Mark the words “it would be diffi
cult to indicate precisely**. Therefore, 
when the Finance Minister says that 
the Finance (No. 2) Bill is aimed at 
controlling inflation, his speech itself 
admits that he cannot five the House 
.any assurance, nor can he  give  the 
country any undertaking, that the in
flation is going to be checked and the 
price rise is going to be held. Then he 
proceeds to Say:

“In view of the acute inflationary 
situation prevailing we fully intend 
to contain the Central Government’s 
budget deficit to the leval indicated 
in this year’s Budget and Govern
ment will take all necessary steps 
to this end.”

In view of Government's performance of 
raising deficit financing from Rs.  85 
crores to the extent of Rfc. 650 crores, 
this kind of assurance of the Finance 
Minister is only meant for the gulli- 
bles whom the Congress Benches can 
enliven with such kind of easy  slo
gans. The promise to keep the figure 
down to Rs. 125 crores is just as un- 
Tealisable as some promises made in 
the past in the previous year.

Coming to the  taxation proposal, 
the basic  question  which I ask is 
this.  Will this  Finance  Bill, will 
these  indirect  taxation  measures, 
bring down the prices?  That is the 
crucial test; that is the criterion on 
which this Bill has to be tested.

The increase in the hank rate and 
the tax on banks will obviously make 
capital dearer.  However well-inten
tion it may be, the  manufacturers 
will pass on the burden to the con
sumer.  In other word*, the com
mon man will  ultimately come to 
bear the incidence of this  taxation 
measure,  and  this  will  further 
strengthen the inflationary forces.

The indirect taxes on tyres, paper, 
cement, iron and steel, copper and 
zinc will boost up the other prices 
md consumers will ultimately bear

this impact.  In this  context the 
taxation proposal 6n paper is utter
ly irresponsible.  The Bill indicates 
that only papers upto 65  grammes 
per square metre will be  exempt 
from the proposed levy.  But how 
many paper  manufacturing  units- 
are today manufacturing paper of 65 
grammes? When the price of paper 
goes up, naturally book production 
will be in disarray.  While the stu
dents, millions of them,  are going 
without their  exercise  books and 
text books, one would have thought 
that the Government would propose 
some remission in  indirect  tax on 
paper instead of proposing  further 
enhancement of it.

The consumers of cigarettes, plas
tic goods  and  cotton fabrics  will 
bear the full brunt  of these  new 
duties.

SHRl  B.  V.  NAIK:  Are  you
opposed to that also?

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
Yes, I do uot want new taxes to be 
imposed for your spending spree.  I 
do not want them to be taxed so that 
your  Prime  Minister can  spend 
Rs 25 lakhs for her foreign visits.

SHRI B. V. NAIK:  How  much
does the American President spend 
for his travels?

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  I would
like to inform the hon. Member that 
the people fa America eat also.

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
On balance, it can he  said that the 
indirect taxes that have  now been 
levied will certainly raise the prices 
all around instead of  bringing the 
prices down.

In couclusion, I must say, the only 
silver lining around the dark cloud 
of the Finance BQl is a pronounced 
concern for sound fiscal and econo
mic management.  But whether that 
will succeed )s )s anybody’s guess.guess.
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srs® 11 ft jt̂ tt | f»r ̂ tr ii «rnT 
q-sp- % %fâr |»ifcry»i yfgtr m ̂rr̂T- ‘ 

»̂f, f̂ T ̂  | I STPT % ̂ qT ̂ FHTT 

fa?̂ T  ̂ f̂eft t «flr wpt «Pt 

#st?t % ̂  #*rrc ̂  11

«ft <far   ̂ ̂rar Jf ̂tf ̂*tft 

?Tft 11 fa* ŝr   ̂ 3r wft |

■̂̂?r ̂r %  ir̂t ?n̂ 11 f3Rr snrr % 

?rnT ̂t ̂    ̂ V5iT |  j* ̂*r

2t̂t 3̂rr 11 *nn: ?rrrr

% faq f̂SST ft  TtTf % mfaT 

q-JTTsr Rr̂t snrtf, t̂t̂t t̂ w  | i

«ft t̂o 1̂0 fhwnft : q?  wrt ?fr 

%m wwa a|f «fr ̂  |  «rfiw 

if *ft «fm% t, %fa?r ?rt*r *mt fRrf if 

ftrwwr ?rff v̂ ti t *re*fr |fa wi
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tot m *Ft
*mr xm *  srft *% i

wt wr wr 

*5 ?rt w t tott  7̂- *t srfofr |f 

*r«nr 11

#ft ito  fcrmff  «nr  fa«r aft 

stt «rFT»r  5ft t% *tf£t prr 

Î TWT TT Wr̂ r, fsvrq^d l̂, 

g»n»4>fte*vfrr f i <rn£

w\ wt ?ft  g?rr i srnr 3*% fa®% 

to *n®n»r vt  ^ sfrct *rrT'ift %

 ̂ W *TF?£T vrft ftctr f; . .

«ft *p$ fan* («nrr) tt*

*t STN ̂   fR%Hr—$ *jrsr »r?ft ft 

*i?t t̂ft % srrĉr  «rr  g i

it®  ffanft  sfa I *** 

■?fair  i ̂rfar sre ^ ftraft *rm

t srspt mf t fa

Ssfa-TT̂ faqT TPT |

m  *fw fatf ̂   | % vfrnf'Tdrv-

qfapr *p̂ wt i  *ft sn*nO *rr»r I,

* Vim *FZ *R% WT % Tft  f,

T WIT  ̂  ̂ 5TT I I WK T̂OT

m  «pt w  *r  % *ft% *& to zrr 

fast *rk 3rfl% *r sw «fwr ̂  **tft ?rrfr 
n̂ft $tft | sp*, ̂  to ?t ̂ Ticrr 11 

StOft wrr ̂  vgn
|, ^T *̂TTTt |̂5T«ft 3̂T f̂t 11

fa*r sr̂r ̂  t fa sft wrr *rr̂ | 

*mt *&*$& fa'rr smr,  gwt 

«nf̂ faram-rr «rnr fmb *mte *r tit 

9rn?rr $t srtr ̂»r *?t *ft wr̂r ffr i

***** % #  $rtrsr

*njW |fu-*T(r M n̂r

tSif 9 hI Whi rw’Tr wT 3IPTT w*H| WT ®

 ̂ wrr *r̂: f^r xm % ̂  

tot  % m  r̂mr, r̂r̂ ̂  

"%!-, mi Tt ̂  *m tm,  twH, 

#?*r-iw f̂ rr, **r gr̂  ̂wr̂ 

v** tit *t*ft i  «fw tk % ̂

 ̂   ̂  ̂fttTV wtwnrt T̂ RT-

*&  ̂i  ̂vrqr %  f% «rrr 

% f®  i

T̂rwr̂ *r$tor, ^ rsr? *f t T̂ 

®̂T ̂  ̂  ̂  q̂r-̂ ̂TTffr # to> 

wr fW tot i  fsr̂sf)- ̂ <q- % 

Ĥrr * r̂r fa **r% spt  t̂ 

3*rt w  11  ̂$*rr mmi f fa q p 

?tt  r̂ ̂ r? sr vrif  £w *£t 

% m r̂̂ r spt %m* =̂rr  i n? 

tf?r t— r̂̂ nr i ?r<r?

rr m fkm *rmr m % w r̂r

 ̂fa  ftrfipr *ttpt % «fr*rr vr r̂f t

T[f?T f̂TBTTtl ĵfa  ¥T̂T %

srt̂t % *fi?T 1TWT ̂ TRT sr«%  ̂ |

^ W mz tt t̂t?t fa(

T**rr q-̂rr 11 $ ̂ rr ̂ fa ?rrr w tt 

5?r f̂ R # W i ?rn- >̂n?T ?ik *grc- 

TOT t?: fa?r̂rr ?nrrTr ft ?tjt̂ , ^wpt

*lfgtR RTt¥T̂»r*fiT̂

t̂ t ̂ nm?rr f fa wt f̂crr 

 ̂w  11

?r<ft̂  * vnrar «nc 

in vr  fâr i m* ®ft*rt ̂t

ŝr % s**ft t, 'RTT far TC

tw  w q?!w ̂  |, r̂fa-r 

f̂r w i ?rnr ̂ %mw ̂  «mrr | qflr 

âr «tt iw #f  vt t ?fflrsRpr g fa 

*j$  îr? ̂ftrr #r  vt

wm i  ¥t  ftwnc 

fa n̂c «rt  >W!wf 

w| *it iw w ?  ®r

5W?f
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 ̂si$ iprr 11 tffa f, Srfavr sr ̂hrrf 

*pr *rt̂ >rr f̂rr <fr*fr ̂ io m is w$ 

wrr  f%*rr «rr i wr

89 far «rr *flr *m 3i fir |, 

io**$ ft *rcrr i

*f sto I f¥ srra ŝnrt  3ft,

3FT% <RT# ̂TT«r fT 3ft 3TPT fftcTT t,

wrr faft fa%*rr I rft*iWr%*Frt 
srrfcrr fr «**t ^  *r

fwr far ̂ *r %  wrnr ̂  i 

 ̂  srrr% firrrfrr?  ̂spft ftft i qft 

snt  ̂ f?-Tr%̂ wrr  r̂rr 

*ro% ?r?r ̂ rr w  wr& |  ̂ 

w   ■?*<*> qfr faW <ft mik 

'TH fWfa?  «fo% *r  lc*T̂

"t̂t i  ŝ-iur  % ̂ r m fr 

3ft «frr ?rrc% q̂r T$vn w   | 

r̂% ̂7% % qwr qfr ̂tt % fpft scrnr ̂ptf

^ ̂  | ITT  - |  «JT %

if# ^rr fnrr f¥ w  ft mm 11
*if  | f-p sntr % «ft   ̂ sjtcs

4fr fw I, SrfsR  ̂  R̂fr 

**tf stfos <?,**?! ̂  fm ?ft t

f¥ WT apt f̂ TFT  T̂T STffc  #,

f̂rr ’aThr sr, sqtfc ? t̂ f̂ r ̂sftfaite; 

ft r$ t, ̂ r% ?ntr % ŝftwrr̂ nn 

I 3*r*ft #s*  IsftW? ft *ft 11 î- 

ferrfiTO  wrr, *rc%  «̂r

wr swr “Tn̂r & j  inr ̂ rr 

? fo ̂  ̂ mr  fsrffft ̂r%

r̂ ̂  s?ft-̂T-?zfr gmr ft  i ?m 

W  *it «p̂ tfr $ WrfcTr  ̂f«5 5RTT

fcrrfas;  ̂ t̂ ^mrr ??1t stft 

STT̂re t̂ (̂ *£t   ̂  i

 ̂ if 5*?j?rofr %   ̂<sttf«?

*p̂tt r̂pi § i $n ?KKf

% W3RT $ - qfrTHlt ifo-

I, m srriwr ̂ r ft?rr| tit 

tot 11O T- 

t̂iter   ̂iw $*rrcr «r# ft?rr | 

ctt $**$r?wr srr̂rr 11  ?rctet % ̂r 

f5FTf?Fr t̂ ?jtt % *m  % 

îr~q̂ «t4> ̂rnrr 11 ifaforz

’srêT'r fr ̂rr?r ̂ttt fismnjsftte 

t  % 5*nrr «r? «rrcrr ̂ i jfhrf

f̂T-̂fhfTT ̂»T  Tft t  OT-tfte-

f̂-  f̂rr *t ?$r ti

?ftfit ̂Pit $ in? ̂ftt ?rr t 

fTft f̂TT fsrq- ?* ̂r jp> %n- w, i 

^m't̂rrr̂itmf̂'Rnr̂t, ft̂crr 

| <bt5̂pt m ft,

eft *Tf7 wt w, ^̂ t#r 

i ̂  ̂Tfr | % 5 f̂rrc ̂frrt?
ft *$*  Tft t-̂T % ̂ 9̂FT

î̂nr, -i fofaz m ̂ft ?mr  * 

sett  ŷ r̂'-r yr spr »rgy ft<rr
T̂%q̂T3p>=t̂ ̂    ̂ rRt̂TT

|Tlfwr̂ ¥T<T 5pt  f«T̂r?JT 

arr g% n’t ̂r % 2fnr*r  ̂’sm* ?rh: %*t 

enjf *r sft f% sttt ̂t ̂>r ̂r ̂spr

fiTT ?T'ir 3W fJT̂r, hFT fiH

f 5̂ tw M «r .t t*tot srYsfê fsr ̂

?rT <ft% i ?mt ?rpr̂%9WT  frt? ̂

%m  f̂r ̂»t *n% fr
^WJTf f̂rrrsnTT

T̂3<t ̂ ?rrT % rw f̂rr
f̂t

spt̂î^̂?rrT?T5®i|  *rc- 

T̂ft  ^̂tfeRt ff t.̂rcmsqtrr 

VX ̂TRTT eft ̂ nr ft ̂TRTT f̂ ̂  % 
Sl̂ «pr frcWT m f̂ TT| I <TT3r ssr 

5T>T   ̂{, fafeST̂i T| I,

*nf5rcrift̂ t 

T̂̂ Tftml

% mt  ft mftwti, vsjfh
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*rrfarof at S-vrt  wfwii  *rnw 

% w nrftprr  f?ft wraY 1 

fat* * ̂ nr fa %* ?tob 5?trt rtft 

fm *n» far * *rnr *t 5̂rt  $t 
*r% 1

*ft : gtrpara ̂ t̂ r, ̂ t

*$tor %  w  * ra«r *  | fc nfs

«if farata fV̂r *t  wr %  <*gt 

TOTst̂ iy ffirn

^ *̂rr  § fa  vr 

 ̂ sit fasrav | <Rh ss *  fa? m.
ŝrfasfa «rksm-̂ fe ̂ r̂rat 

1$ t— ^ at«m?t 

fwt|f | frrcr *t «t* *rcr Sr'TfSr £

*TPT  sfT  SHTtT T̂ffTT  g I

w& M w ** ̂rfr | fa ̂ t srrc 

#srV#5Fsrr %ftx ito ̂ ro it* %$qr$*T 
NW ̂ tftr ) «r*rr%

3TT ̂  I I S t̂ 30 *W5T  |f fa 

«?T ««r am qfspT jw qr % ^WcT 

&Z SfTR̂r̂  ̂wfa s’st-fjt

%ftrawr wft**T*  #jf$«rw  ?rk 

¥t°  q»To  sYo  aprr 

 ̂   sn  I eft fflrr ffwc art

tfkito  zto t
3»tt wrtf  Wv n(t *pnq*rt7 

%fa*r ?ft to *rr *tf awr* «r$r fasrr 15 

% wwr-ro forr  ift jptf ̂rarrT «̂t 

fw  i’«f̂ T^%5iFrR7T^̂ T^TrTr 

m   3NT fa*TT 5Tf  r̂a*RT if 

50 STo *T® «rtT 25 STo Wo ¥ t̂

writ \ (ww*m) ̂ nrq% r̂r̂ rr 

g «jtftaftrat % sro fanr*  ̂
’stssr <ftr yxvixt 9rt»r

3PTTtt UPm t̂itoljiTo ô fajivt 

?r nwm fw 3TRTT ̂t f^r <nfinr  ̂

’srfan: <rVr q»ftww< «n4 vmr |- 

r̂rpf, w^nfimr 

*i«wwTTOTwr̂ i«#̂  <rrf̂ ® 

■rorwl 21 ̂ q<wr<fru«% mx

70 SÎWRT ftw: *̂r, 16 %m 50 
q̂qsifirwinnf«ft«ut» utr̂ o q̂ro 

 ̂• ?IVo m ?ni hrt siftpjRr afra 
T̂T «JT 1612 w?

WV̂TIT 38,162 VWT*T irwr<fl5?r 
wt ht ? vswr nf «»r % *j3nrcr 

WE  $Fift*PT 18 %WZ
 ̂f\o ̂ o tffo ulr OT̂ R 

 ̂ f̂ gfKT % aft ̂13̂ ̂3jt

qf?r | fsr̂   fsjir 7ra jM, 

3e $0 fflraTfw.fir?̂,̂ ?, ̂ fwr 

inf«r  atT f—?hto t̂o *faspr

??t  fsnr 'rm | Srfe  f̂«T|t

mT—̂ stat 5Rt ̂ 18 ̂TR ̂  %
ito  f̂o ̂ T̂T ̂ r̂ 5T?%2to
t̂o€tôr**fi£s<?T*r, ?rmf̂ f7̂t 

HW, ̂?rr fa r̂ 38  ^ «rr 1
cfr 20îrn:̂?pt*rr*r ̂  ̂ «ii 
<T3ftqfiflfi(3Ft̂5rrT̂ 1 srrr̂ rf̂

%  sftr ̂*mr   ̂ *fr

f»T̂ q-f ̂7fr fap 5 0 srfasPT ̂ CT̂t ̂ifr- 
?T̂tT-qT srh: 25 ̂rf̂rr  £*<> 
tnfo jto tc ?r»rn̂ 1 snft  ̂

f̂rrar after 11 snr̂r is

ĵtr:̂Ttr, 25 srfflrsTff %$€; ?rri 4 f̂nr 
w, trrfvr 22,500 w53rfirs*rwTO 
ft *r̂rr 1 ̂ r  | 38 f̂nr 
fsnp)*̂r̂ mt̂t?? ftotnrôo grrrfr 

q-f  ?rm% % 3T<?  ?ft*ff ̂t, 

âftqfTTt̂Ft  15,662Ŵ5Tf?T

r̂ 11 ̂
ff̂prrft<ftt 1 (m«R)
!«n  ̂f irr? ̂fw  vrfHcr ̂  ̂ t| 

t ft? srar*T»T?JV%

%  (*wrm)  ̂  ̂t$t $ 1

srnc 5tr q̂r faaft % ̂r <ft w ?rcf
» . __   ̂... ** . -ifc. .. •*  ̂—â, at

wprnie: *05 <n?nwtT vt wr ̂  f 
iftr f «dr wm fttt wurwm  **m  

v#| ?

I? vqr
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ĵft  % wrt ̂  $ i  crr̂

vfrff % 50  VTfe

tft 'Ttt'ftro srrartft *nf

15 $*TF {. W«  yr frfnffi? 3TT

*ttl

«ft *** «5T?!T «T5W 

t W 5m  ̂ TOT I  *TT 

srrr s f̂rsnft qrWar sfwfw TOrf 

|[ ̂f̂f̂ TT $T*lt£ ̂tftt HTWTV t I

*ft : 5 <n w4t f̂rft to

mn T& i i  *£ fa*r $*ft£ w

r̂#r ?fr*rr i Srfa* ŝjpr: *ftr *imf
*t ̂  sptf  TOT Jfgt | ?ft mg
gfT totit̂ft s o m $ m,  

sftr «T3frrfmff wit to ftoT   ̂

fsp̂ HWf 3 sner arnnrr ? *rnT*«yK 

*fa; ?fon: t̂ <?>W5T r̂r  at to 

*rfr *w?r *r ̂trtV

is*f̂ ^OT*t*Ttfaf

s? far̂t qr Trasftftnf r̂aftft 

Wf ft 11

TCTfarfa T>fr̂ *>t sfr to  **r% 

f̂rrr  wn̂fr srrft faq f *fKs*r% 

*f̂ r, ̂ rspt *tstt | fa ̂ r to  4 tft 

ipff¥ W3[ ̂ft zcrm *t ?n%  * i&tar
ajT̂T , anTT̂ | qfo fTFRFt STTOT 

*prm |   ̂ qftsr ft 11 src%

TO % fcTtr q«fT3IT | 6  ̂*JT*fa WT 

l̂pST  ’SWH' I %f̂'*T % ̂ T’T'TT ̂jrT 

£ ̂ TRn- %  cn: ?^t 3fr T̂OWTT

swsTtfqrvif arorcngt 

fftTOrt i «rro «r*ft *t sftfarr-̂

$ f̂rfawrrssr

% ’HTfry % S1TOTT qr «I?WHT *Tf?(T 

âNt  *f  5  srftrmr 

-ETCTT cfr arrsiTT *f 875 T̂m

vr irr?r ̂  ?rr r m «r>r ̂nr w c ̂fr i 

«fNftr»n> ̂q7??r % ̂  *f ̂  w ̂ ̂rrft 

*nff %ftnr «r

 ̂ ?Ff?r fw  t  «P5r *Pt fwrfw ̂ i 

vt nx% *mr wîr,  wrf̂r̂fr 

«fk ?TTWt 1W>WI' % ̂ t, ̂ r TO 

% ’CTRT̂r % T̂fT ifNhf’TV yww*r ̂ft 

r̂ft tr tf ?m t vi to eft $er 
fw ^ t*  3ft

ff̂irwwr  t, sm̂-tmT t

?fk *srfrnit ̂ r f̂t 4  ̂ 1̂Nr 

WIT STTT tpt'ST  f  ̂  ŜT-

f̂Ffrar ?sftT ?rTTft *TT 3TTT »ft STfT< *T̂f ft*TT,

tor «n 5*r w«?r  ŝft % m 

t| | f̂r $T r̂

êr?r2fe r̂t «t¥ t̂t f i  r̂rr̂t 

fTOTT  r̂nr̂t ̂ TJnftrr | srtr ?rrq̂t 

^Wqm 11  r̂r̂?r % wHr qr, 

w* % f̂i; ̂ n- wr spnf̂r 

 ̂ «f(̂. 1  ̂ r  vtf ■w ̂srr

Tf&ft ̂ Tffrr ?ft m ̂ffr
v& ̂tft  srsr̂r ̂7f ̂rtf tw %*( 

§  %\

 ̂  mvzr Um m fr ?pr 

w mfo ̂  *zm t ̂  fm

 ̂fV 4  ̂  «T3T̂ 3fT qir3̂

f̂zrr «nr, m qm *i$t |, %fo'* ̂ft swwfor 
5Rf «rt% ̂r srrzr̂T  ?r ̂tt ̂ r 

fa4T nm | f̂rq ?ptf jp̂T ̂rsrqT 

I? t ̂  TfT ̂ f̂ m 27 Wf

j- r̂nr foqT |,  ?rft %

ŵr̂ n|; r̂r frorr fpflrr 11 

27̂ Fff % «r-TcTR3pqfarforf «pt f?r*rik 

?rtr sHrMii'M apRfqriT?rr 

 ̂  t̂  f̂f̂ «rr  Tfi | i 

qw t̂n: «r*rf̂r «fk qfw  

«trr «fNrtr*r̂  w t̂ *wt,

sftaT ̂  ft nf ?ft $ viTRWT ’̂rn̂err
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f fa vrr fam  Srar % wa *t 

*r«rr vr ̂ rtt sst TO&iar srfrc «r*nitar 

% *ftr <rf̂nr   ̂«srr ̂ srra 

xt̂t  ?fK fawr *t  sp̂tp?* 

on̂r frnrcr 27 rnwt ?t   ̂ n ? t

Jpqn W**T *ft SrN% SRT3TT STmTCT | 7 

^rt ̂  | fa stht «mr tfi stf-

5 Î TT ̂  HTT  sr̂ 1 ^

f, spr «i?t  | I  r̂rc *r t *t$ 

fc?rr *£r ̂   i ̂ft tft fa? 

STIffT IW *T  STR3T  ?tft |

?TOt *T*ft ft W I I sfwrfacT f̂r STWT

srr, 9 T f im   w r r̂r m ,  w t ^

fswsrq̂rs: sfri *h f̂ s,  fŝr % 

*<t Jr «ft ̂  >̂n % ̂  Tsrr *rr i

V* *& 37 TT̂; ft TRW? | fa <T̂PTRT

srsw*.  *rtaTsiT£ I

«TS®I *n̂ t *trfr *T 5ft ’
ITtT̂T, #WT, fa>»T, tr*lT.ff-

ŝrTs ̂r% wrfsrar 3#*r sfa ̂  ̂  

3i?T5TT * r 3fT  -rr far £ w*T *rr<r 

sfsjtc **Mr I

wrre*: ctztt snrm+w mvcmn 

% *r*ff *ntm % v̂rr ̂rprr g fa v*$- 

<rfa sftT srspFf *r*fi’  *ivr ?«t ?wnr 

effort vt 5T3rr fa *P̂r ̂nrf̂r i ^ 

5rtrT5T *r̂fr sfhr rrĉrfa snr% »?€ ̂r% 

% vnfc ft ?̂gr ̂ T̂if ?r|r T̂r, stsTf 

Ĉtt ̂  ̂ t ̂   W   ̂?r̂ frr 

'̂-6 *rrs*fi[ *pr fu *rwrfr r̂tn 

$*fr f^pr m m  ̂ r f; sit *w?f f 

|i  % jftf qr*®nft nvfaircrr 

r̂r wrt̂ w ̂ rf *rerk % ?rr̂ % ̂r%

g'RT far qxT «rrP5TRT̂ ̂  fe 

It 5ft|?T5facf̂ r r̂ft? r̂

?tr ffe, ijst ̂ Rifgr «af?r art Tta?r 

l̂r # to ̂  t #fâr vrwr STT, 5F*tf̂, 

wjr wl%T  w ̂  ̂ ̂rV ̂  «Rr»"*rr— 

fav vm ft ̂  ?f «wr ttv

ŵ t̂aFtt*fT3r̂rr̂r%«rw|i Mtm  

 ̂̂*rir srorr *fttfrr «rk. finrr̂ r̂ R 

?>ff ̂t fwr «r% cnp jp̂ îr  srr 

ŵf̂rr 11  »Rfi *r£tor w frrq-̂ r̂ 

ft v»rr sFrrcrir ?̂t ?rk ?r ̂ r̂fft wt ̂r 

fir?fT. i s*R?r vr̂r ̂  ̂ % «rtfr

«ft ̂ fo r̂fo f̂ arrfr % ̂ r  ̂f%

 ̂  fa % sfter  fsrsffâ T % m  

| ?  eft Jftetf q-ft Tff |i 

*fts r̂ tot ̂ ? Jr ¥7«rr€i sr>r ̂  

*rsfr  ?ifârfn f̂JTT̂irffâ

 ̂  vfT»ft % f?rq | srtr *pk zh % 

tali, 3ft ̂ <r qrrt̂rl f ̂fcsrfâ r

% f̂ RTO |—

«ft tto q*ro fiwrrtt:̂T%qT̂<?t 

r̂rr t̂ts'  f?rr *r ?ft mt

tt̂ V

vh *?$ f?n̂  m it snx

t% <tt q-̂ Tff̂rs'̂t̂ rf ft

1̂ fwTcT̂ WT  srsft p- fa

3rr sjtttpti ̂frir t v̂>fPTf̂ 7m f 

o’*T«rf Tf?TT EFT ̂r?T ?T̂i TW ̂

 ̂ *w $ 5fi>*r ̂rr  ? ?rV wt 

R̂fefsPR faffW* | V?TTl TfSfT ITfT 

55rfsFfT5T̂T%|—

«ft  wnqm  wsgr : ('rfc-TTnr) 

5Rtrf3Ff?nT srr̂ft % tpt <fr 11

ntj fan* :  fajtt̂ rpm 

1 sptto‘ <mf t ?ft ̂f% ̂ff fa 

mrrjr 1 ?n«r ̂ft̂ff ̂  ̂ sfr̂  ̂«rt #tcft 

ff fa*rr̂ r̂ 9R  % 1 3*fr ̂rar?rr Jr 

% vft  «f?r  vr *pnr t̂ 

afnTirr ̂  fam̂ r?#?R % *pr?rr vr 

1 wfaT »fWt vt fa?rr«irr gfts 

vw ?mr   ̂t VfTT ̂ FT 

f 1 $ffa*r «rnr ̂  v̂rr ̂   f i

«f(-*r̂?r «Wi' te fq: ̂1 gr̂'r w 

arff t <f<r ̂ f̂fRR̂ srri
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fa 1500 qtfte w Sr w
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rfR ft?r  *rr=r  tf.  t1  rr*. ?m 

9?t  sht %ff»FTt ’snF^m   £ 

*rr%  £R% fasrre cTRT̂t % faRTCJ 
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'tt ̂ fr «rr̂ ir spsr TR̂ nf ît 
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SRT̂ft | I  «W STÔTT 

%  3THVRt 5t | I T̂%  £ fa

5̂H?t w ̂ RT % ̂ t W*IT TOt I fa 

*Tf *fezPT tsptft ̂ TPRt WTftK ̂ T «frr 

3FRTT Tt <T2T*t  %  ®RT iWT 3FTPT
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T̂% W$m cT>T   ̂  f̂HTT̂ 

yjĵt ̂t  *T fTT c?rPT ?R¥fltl 

3̂?r% cTf?T ̂  ̂  f̂t ft̂T ^  

f3 W T %W'vft f® qro?rnraR?n
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fjp % ̂  ̂ T WT I % ?Tf 5TRT 

•̂arcf ̂ Ft sm ̂  fwr irrr

f̂ rq 1 ̂ srr f m % ̂  ̂

fa ft*?: % *rw ?=rr5 mz f̂rrc 

S*F 3T*T I I ŝftr ̂ TcTR *t

?M I  I  JTf  ̂  ®F#f̂  ̂I 

+wn %?rm%*rf   ̂»n̂ t̂tr% 

arr'̂t 1  pft̂sRtr ̂ T̂rrrr̂ prr̂r 

it ?rnr̂t̂r  ̂»iFRrft3mnTT 1 

% JTTO ̂T*TT % arc

Jrf*T*7*fr̂ ?TR%̂ frl-*f̂ ?r -.it 

% 5FT «FT$ t-r̂T  H?t fPft ̂ 

WTf% ??T% 3TT  t *sft T̂o TTr̂o

q-f 7 ft smt srr*t mi ft
I ti\x STJTff ̂ t̂ %  |̂<T ̂ r

SFF t I  f*C[ ¥T ¥*FTt % f̂ RTTj

cwi  OT<n̂t fift f>ft Htt

wfrs u qr? ̂,<>3:̂ zr ̂t jtr'it ̂t i

«ft fNW ̂ : JTjT f̂ FT «FT?T 

1̂ 5177 ̂ 0  X i

>sft̂ 4'r?r̂fJTTi

3ft ̂'TEtTW ~<t -JZ&FT WT fp*.

3fr"X >?n «r? ̂ srr̂rn  p i

tott zvzt % r̂m% ?rt tttt * 1 
ŵftd tTdl̂î d 5T *R Jsmr

t̂ftftTftt l̂ fr€ TOTRT % f*F X3 
 ̂ cfsp ̂ t  irf̂ PTfxm ̂ %

r̂r«r fir* ̂r % to % ̂fr '̂rfŴ T fit

|  fTST ̂ T̂fi-STT I, ĝTT 11 

WM *?*(> HWf  ŜTJtf f̂f9«Ft 1̂ 

?nw ̂3rr qr 1 w  qf ̂ft ?ift t fr 

f̂t ̂f̂nrr %  f̂ r ir  f̂ wt

vt «r)f  #  | ̂ r  f̂ nft

m? faprft flcft|̂ «n  f^fr

% JTHT 'RiTiTTqT ̂THTT «H I   ̂ % aft

f?rr  ̂  ̂ fsR̂ft ̂ =rr 

*m |, ̂t ̂ftsr ̂rtt ir srfere ir»̂  |, 

r̂% fwfwFT t̂ *  ?nf%rR> 

r^*t ̂ r srtnw f%m w  *T**̂d 

fsf̂ pt % JTT»r >R 1 xrm̂Ti fTJET  art

l̂ r ir ardT î witg fFg>T wt gnfirsy

II zftw trdTCT  ̂ TOT55T
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[sft *rsr

t— at tar  sftomr*®* t wffa 
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^ sHt

*ftr trap  ift  *P> Sf̂v

I

15.44 hrs. ,

ARREST OF MEMBERS

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Before
I call the next speaker, I want to make 
an announcement  This is  a  little 
irregular but I do not  want infor
mation about the arrest of Members 
of Parliament should be withheld to 
the House unnecessarily.  I have to 
inform the House that the Speaker 
has received the following telegram, 
dated the 12th August,  1974, from 
the Superintendent of Police. Bho- 
pai: —

“Sarvashri  Narendra  Singh, 
Hukam Chand  Kachwai,  B S. 
Chowhan, R. V.  Bade  and Dr 
Laxminarayan Pandeya, Members, 
Lok Sabha, arrested at Bhopal on 
the 12th  August, 1974  at  16.30 
hours, U/S 188, Indian Penal Code 
and 32, Police Act, for demonstrat
ing before Madhya Pradesh Vidhan 
Sabha in contravention of regula- 

1619 LS—8

FINANCE (NO. 2) BILL, 1974— 
Contd.

SHRI V AS ANT SATHE  (Akola): 
Sir,  I  would  like to congratulate 
the Finance Minister for  bringing 
forward this measure  which under 
the circumstances was  the least of 
the fiscal  measures  that could be 
taken. While stating that controlling 
inflation  is  today the  single-most 
important task facing  the country, 
while spelling out the measures, he 
has said, “the measures we have re
cently adopted are steps in the right 
direction. Let me be clear, by them
selves they cannot stabilise prices**. 
Then he goes  on to say  that  the 
object of these measures is to con
tain the  budgetary deficit  which is 
threatening to push up.  There are 
various factors spelt out as to why it 
is necessary to impose  these taxa
tions  to  meeit  additional  ex
penditure—increase in food subsidy, 
plan expenditure,  defence expendi
ture, etc.  Of  course, Mr.  Limaye 
cited some valid  examples of how 
black money loot is going on in this 
country. In fact, he took credit that 
some of his suggestions were accept
ed  by  the  Government.  I  don’t 
grudge him the credit, but he should 
at least partially to that extent give 
credit to the Finance  Minister for 
doing so.  But  unfortunately, with 
all his good points,  ultimately he 
spoils his whole case by imputing a 
political motive to the Government

The most important  thing to re
member is, in his  efforts to raise 
additional  resources,  the  Finance 
Minister has tried to tax  only the 
luxury sector and not the essential 
goods sector.  My friend would not 
say that cigarettes  are a necessity 
and so are rubber products like latex 
foam.

SHRI PILOO MODY;  That is a 
necessity for you.
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"SHRI VASANT SATHE:  I do not 
need it.  But I am sure  Mr. Piloo 
Mody will grudge it because he him
self is the symbol of latex foam. You 
cannot say that objects like electric 
bulbs, fluorescent tubes etc. are com
mon man's necessity.  But my main 
objecion is this:  By  this  taxation
are  you  going to  withdraw  any 
money from the  circulation or im
mobilise some  part of the  money? 
If that were so, it would have had 
some  anti-inflationary effect.  But 
my fear is, this  amount is going to 
be spent again to cover up the gap 
caused by rising prices. If that hap
pens how is it going to achieve  the 
object of withdrawing some money 
from circulation or immobilising any 
part of the money by these taxation 
proposals?  As the Finance Minister 
said, the real object of this and other 
measures is to  contain  inflation, 
which means to control the  priccs, 
either to contain them or to bring 
them down. Another test is whether 
it gives any impetus to production, 
Because,  ultimately,  unless you in
crease production, particularly of the 
essential  commodities, you  cannot 
contain  inflation  or  the  prices. 
Therefore, these are  the two tests. 
Let us apply these two +ests and find 
out whether these  measures,  along 
with the earlier measures for freez
ing part of the  dearness  allowance 
and so on will serve the purpose.

As far as deficit financing is con
cerned, I have a book of  the Na
tional Productivity  Council  where 
one of the writers, Thavaraj says at 
page 16 that deficit financing grew 
from Rs. 532 crores in the First Plan 
to the  tentative  estimate of  the 
Fourth Plan of Rs. 3,750 crores. For 
instance, the author says:

“For instance,  between 1960-61 
to 1968*69 the net national product 
increased by  26.6 per cent  while 
the money supply doubled.  Simi
larly, while the  NNP  increased 
hardly by 15 per cent in the period 
March 1969 to  March  1973 the 
money supply increased to 60 per 
cent.  Since then the money sup

ply haa increased by  another >30 
per cant,  while  agriculture has 
suffered a set back attd the indus
trial production has been virtually 
stagnant".

This is the result of our fiscal mea
sures.  It is an admitted fact that 
fiscal measures by themselves cannot 
contain the prices.  Therefore,  what 
are the measures  which the Govern
ment  are  taking  for  containning 
prices?

This can be done only if you have 
distributive, administrative and physi
cal control of the price structure. It is 
no use  saying  that the  answer in 
nationalisation. In any sector where- 
ever there is price rise or exploita
tion, immediately  comes the demand 
to nationalise that sector.  We have 
seen that even that has failed because 
nationalisation in the context of India 
has come to mean bureaucratic capi
talism. You hand it over to some 
bureaucrats who are guilty of ineffici
ency in addition to lacking in experi
ence Therefore,  this does not solve 
the problem. Why can’t we discipline 
the existing productive and distribu
tive sectors?

SHRI PILOO  MODY. By competi
tion?

SHRI VASANT SATHfi- By compe
tition or otherwise. In the case  of 
goods where there is shortage  you 
cannot introduce competition to bal
ance the demand. Therefore,  some 
restriction in terms of discipline  on 
the distributive mechanism and insti
tution will have to be adopted

As far as production is concerned, 
one big measure that could be adopted 
is to give the working class in  the 
country  a  feeling  of  belonging. 
Wherever this has been done, it has 
shown tremendous results. Why can 
you in the public sector and also in 
private sector give the working class 
a share, a real participation, in manage
ment right from the Shop level to the 
management level through their elected 
representatives? You can cut across
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trade unionism with one stroke. You 
a«k the  employees to elect directly 
their representatives both at the shop 
level and the management level. You 
will find an electrifying effect. If this 
is done, you will find a tremendous 
change overnight, as it were. We talk 
of socialism.  Why cawt  we have 
faith at least in our  working class 
which is the bulwark all  production 
in the country  This is as far as in
dustry is concerned.

In agriculture, a major step to in
crease production is to hasten land 
reforms  We have been faltering with 
•our land reforms all these years.  It 
is accepted all over the world and »n 
-this country also that small farms, if 
“there is intensive -cultivation, are more 
productive. Why can’t you give  to 
small farmers the  necessary inputs? 
We can have an arrangement of giv
ing inputs in terms ol fertilisers, seeds, 
wate- and other things  Therefore, 
expeditious steps m the matter of land 
reforms should be taken  The system 
of linking of giving inputs and taking 
the product could be used.

These major steps will have to be 
adopted to help growth of both agri
culture and industry  You yourself 
say, it is a package deal. You your
self accept that fiscal measu'e is not 
going to solve the problem  When 
you say it is a critical juncture, if that 
is so, why can’t you take measures on 
all fronts to contain inflation and to 
increase production br̂th in the held 
of agriculture and industry? You have 
to take steps simultaneously on all the 
fronts. Unless that is done, you cannot 
contain inflation  The fiscal measure 
alone will not be enough.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAr (Ahme- 
dabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I must 
say that the Finance Minister’s state
ment, when he introduced the Second 
Finance Bill and gave out his taxation 
•proposals, is a good exercise in  the 
statement  of the serious  economic 
prob/ems faced by the country. But 
■when he came later on to the question 
«of grappling  with these problems,

which incidentally were so beautifully 
expressed in his speech, I am afraid, 
he proved the continued bankruptcy of 
the Government in terms of finding 
concrete solutions to the financial pro
blems of the country.

The whole difficulty is that though 
it is called a crisis Budget, it never 
really touches the fundamentals of the 
crisis. Xt goes on to the periphery of 
the problem. But it does not attack 
the main problem.  It touches  the 
fringe of the problem. But it does 
not attack the main ills and the disease, 
namely, inflation and the rising prices. 
The Government 4hrough their taxa
tion proposals have hardly done any
thing to meet that great challenge.

16 hrs.

(Shri Nawal Kishore Sinha in the 
Chair]

When the  Ordinances were issued, 
many of us on this side of the House 
at least thought that this kind of con
tinuous issuing of Ordinances  was 
both uncalled for and a.iti-democratic 
and that the Government could have 
30lly well waited until the Pa"liament 
session was to begin  They did not 
wait. But out of that bad action, they 
at least created a kind of climate,  a 
certain  arrount of  suspense in the 
whole community Everybody was 
eager and anxious to find out what 
was coming next from the Government 
through the Finance Minister. A cer
tain terror was also created specially 
in those circles  which are notorious 
for their guilt m regard to tax evasion, 
black money and unaccounted money. 
But when the taxation proposals came, 
nothing happened!  It seems to me 
that all the terror, all the horror, and 
in a way a good part of the remedies 
that the Finance Minister was going 
to suggest evaporated when he came 
with his taxation proposals. In other 
words, my grievance is that the Fin
ance Minister lost a very fine oppor
tunity of hitting hard when he had 
created, thmngh various Ordinances, 
a kind of expectancy on the part  of 
the  people that something radical,
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something strong, something big, was 
(fettling. After all that, wbat We get 
Ultimately was a  tnere and sjbeer 
exercise in getting an additional  Rs.
232 crores in a full year to adeet his 
undoubtedly  great and still greater 
deficit in the  current year's Annul 
Financial Statement presented to the 
House about five months back. There
fore, from that angle, I feel that Mr. 
Chavan’s move has been clever and 

calculated. By this Be is only frying 
to reduce the  deficit, but be is not 
trying to grapple with the  problems 
concerned.

I want to ask the Finance Minister 
why he has been so soft with the rich 
and the affluent in our community. 
After all, it is said and my friends on 
the Congress Benches repeated it again 
and again with a certain amount  of 
anguish, that the common man  was 
not going to be hit by these taxation 
proposals, that all the taxes would be 
more or leas borne by the community 
which is not poor. But I want to ask 
him this question. Is it not true that 
even when it is not a direct tax on the 
poor people themselves, ultimately all 
these burdens would be passed on to 
the poor people? It is no use saying 
that the  taxes are not for the poor 
people. These taxes on the industria
lists and other sectors will definitely 
be passed on to the poor people. The 
proof of this is that, since the presenta
tion of the taxation  proposals, the 
price of nothing has come down, the 
price of everything has gone up; the 
upward process is continuing unabated* 
Then how is he going to justify his 
statement that he is only taxing the 
rich and the affluent and it not taxing 
the poor? I suggest the tax burden is 
going to be shifted to the poor people.

The Finance Minister and his Gov
ernment talk in terms of  Gandhian 
principles, but when' it comes to actual 
practice, what is happening? I want 
to ask Mm two pointed questions. How 
is it and why is it that, in his taxation 
proposals, there is no mention of taxfc* 
tion on several luxury items? Why S»
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he not taxing the peopl* who use thr 
luxury item*? They are talking  at 
conspicuous  consumption. Is he net 
satisfied that there is a lot of conspicu
ous consumption o© the part  of  the 

very small minority  the rich and the 

affluent and is he not aware  of  the 

immoral way in which they  hve  in 

this country in the context of the pov

erty which is increasing? Mr.  D&aria 

himself pointed out the other day that 

more and more  people  are  coming 

below the poverty line.  Yet, these few 

people  who  are  enjoying  all  the 

luxuries and  the affluence  are  not 

taxed.

I thought Mr. Chavan would  tax, 

for instance, alcohol and  spirits.  But 

he has left them out.  Every time he 

taxes only cigarettes.  I do not know 

why this time he did not tax alcohol and 

spirits. He could have jolly vrell tax

ed them a little more.  They are talk

ing of Gandhian principles  and  pro- 

habition.  I personally have  different 

views on prohibition.  I do not believe 

that you can make people  good  and 

moral merely by law.  Any way I am 

not entering into  that  argument  at 

the moment  All  that I am  asking 

is: why did you leave those items un

touched by the taxation proposals?

Talking of Ghandhian principles and 

simplicity, is it not a fact that  increas

ingly over a period ot years since in

dependence, the ministerial behaviour 

and, more than the ministerial behavi

our  the  ministerial  living-—,  the 

ministerial living is full of luxuries, ex
travagance and things which they do 

not need in order to work and function 

effectively  as ministers? If Ministers 
and  the higher-ups  in  Government 

want additional comforts in order to 

add to their efficiency, I would say, 
‘Yes; go ahead with thdse comforts’. 
But can you honestly tell the nation 
that the money that is being spent on 
the higher-ups In  Government  the 

Ministers, the  Governors, President 

and Vice President—I am not speak
ing in terms Of 'individuals; I have the 
highest respect tor these people  who*

3, 1974 Fin. (No. 2) QiU, 1974  2oo
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bold high oftlces—is justifiable? Now, 
over a period Of year* have they shown 
to the countrymen that  they  mean 
business tfeat hey are earnest  about 
it that they are really  Gandhian, at 
least beginning with themselves,  and 
that they will go on spending less and 
lbs on their needs and personal com
forts? That is why I feel that all these 
speeches...

SHRI PILOO MODY: They are all 
Gandhian—Indira Gandhian.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR':  and
what all the Government is  talking 
about do not touch the people at large.
In fact people are feeling more  and 
more cynical in their attitudes, in their 
reactions because people know that the 
Ministers talk exactly what they  do 
not want to do, what they dare not do, 
what they cannot do and what they 
cannot practise they talk about  and 

.  when they talk about it, they do not 
practise!

Therefore, I feel that these new tax 
proposals are bound to hit the poor, the 
middle-class, the  fixed  wage-eamers 
ana the salaried people.

I want to ask this question of the 
Finance Minister once again. In terms 

j  o£ the Government expenditure and
l  extravagance, will you please tell  us
I  whether beginning from the  cunent
I  year w the last 5 or 6 months  have
<  you really been able  to  make  any
appreciable difference m governmental 
expenditure* Can you really say that 
you have  cut  down  drastically  a 

i  mumber of projects where such kind
of a cut is necessary? The other day I 
was hearing, I am receiving  reports 
from people who are  knowledgeable 
that the number of Government con
ferences, seminars, workshops and all 
kinds of such  things has not at all 
decreased, or if at all these conferences 
etc. Jbave decreased the decrease is 
very tatfgnlfleant. Even to-day a large 
number of people are going from one 
place to another place and most of 
them are coming from various places 
to De»>  spending a lot of money on

daily allowance and travelling allow
ance. At the end of it all, what do 
they produce? Almost a zero! What 
have you done to reduce this expendi
ture and this extravagance? But it is 
just not done!

Therefore I feel that if you really 
want to tackle the problem,  if  you 
want the common man, the  ordinary 
man to have faith in what you are do
ing, then you must set an  example 
but that example, I am afraid, is not 
being set by the Government of  the 
day.

Shri Ganesh the other day  talked 
something about  black  money  and 
other things and his speech  was re
ported  in the press.  The Finance 
Minister Shn Chavan,  talks  about 
black money. The Prime Minister talks 
about it In fact, the Ministers wher
ever they go, they talk about  black 
money, etc.  Then I want to ask: 
how many raids have you  conducted 
on people and  places which are in 
governmental political and ministerial 
circles?  They are raiding  only the 
permises of businessmen  Very good.
If you raid the  house of a business
man, if you raid the house of a capi
talist or an industrialist who is illegal, 
immoral and extravagant m terms of 
his earnings and spending, I am with 
you, I am with the Government Go 
ahead with these raids  But, why only 
single out a certain community0 Why 
leave out another si/eable and signi
ficant section of the community, name
ly, the high-ups in the  Government 
ministerial and political sections and 
the politicians? What tre you doing 
with them’ Then the answer will be 
it would be trying to attack ‘Mamakas'. 
*My own people should be left untouch
ed’. That perhaps is the reason why 
they are not doing it  Therefore, 1 
feel that if you want to  tackle this 
problem of  unaccounted  money  or 
rather black  money, then you must 
have the daring to locate where these 
culprits are.  The Finance Minister 
the other day, perhaps rightly said 
that he has come out with a Bill and 
it has been sent to the  Select Com-
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xrattee alto. Perhaps, be ha* rightly 
Mud  that the  8elect  Committee 
is  takanff too long  a time. But, 
may I, to all humility  asJfc*-*-I do not 
want to go into the detail—does that 
Bill really tackle the problem of black 
money or, again in the name of tack
ling that problem doeg the Bill really 
seek to do other things which the Go
vernment has found it convenient to do 
in the name of tackling the  problem 
oi black money? This is file problem. 
So, under the excuse of  eradicating 
black money they are not doing any
thing for the eradication of black 
money but they are doing something 
which only helps them in their tem-* 
porary economic difficulties. In this 
particular case, what is being done is 
to reduce the deficit, which is growing 
very large, by  collecting a certain 
crores of rupees by having these addi
tional taxes.

I want to suggest further  whether 
the taxation proposals that he has out
lined and the economic picture that he 
has presented have really helped pro
duction.

Take, for example, the credit squeeze 
policy. I would like to know whether 
that policy has done any  good  with 
regard to the  problem  which  was 
sought to be solved or  whether this 
particular policy had only  forced  to 
make more and more industries to close 
down, thereby resulting into more un
employment, lesser production,  and, 
these things we can hardly afford  at 
this particular time of national econo
mic crisis.
It is from this angle that I feel the 

Finance Minister’s exercise is futile and 
to an extent, this is also a  frivolous 
endeavour to tackle some of the serious 
problems facing the country. In con
clusion, I want to say that if you want 
to take the matter seriously, then you 
must do  it with a multi-prpngetf 
attack. You must attack it from the 
point of view of reducing the Govern
ment expenditure; you must attack it 
from the point of view of taxing the 
rich and their luxurious living;  you 
must attack it from the point of view 
of simple living on the part of the

higher-ups. You fie not giving » 
spur to honest, hard, sincere and effi
cient  tforfc. The  trouble  in  this 
country is that no encouragement is 
given to efficiency, those who  have 
failed in efficiency are given ail kind* 
of encouragement to-day I  I  do  not 
want to give political examples of what 
I mean. But, I can certainly  argue 
that in this country, if you want to go 
politically forward, you must prove to 
be more inefficient politically, adminis
tratively or  otherwise!  then  only 
you can go upwards.  Really honest, 
hardworking, sincere  and  patriotic 
persons have no place. This Govern
ment has no policy, no climate, no 
atmosphere in which a man  gets  a 
certain  enthusiasm  a  certain  en
couragement to go ahead in the right 
direction.

So, I feel that the Finance Minister, 
if at all he comes again before the 
House—God forbid, but he will have 
to come again because God may not 
forbid it—let him come at least with, 
what he has not done this time all 
the courage that he  lacks this time, 
the determination  that he lacks this 
time and certain correct convictions 
that he lacks this time and I am sure 
he will then  have the capacity and 
the clear cut roacf to show to the na
tion that he meant business.

Last  one word  and I have done. 
That is, we are thinking in terms of 
numerous economic problems and na
tional problems.  The Prime Minister 
and her colleagues, rightly so, talk in 
terms of national endeavour and na
tional cooperation.  But, 1 want to 
ask: is this Government really sincere 
to receive cooperation  of the people 
and  is  this  Government  sincere 
about eradicating not only the black 
money but  also  conniption?  Here 
comes  Shri  Jayaprakash  Narain’s 
heroic  battle. One  may, of course, 
not agree with him hundred par cent 
and 1 myself may not agree with him 
on all points,  but the tiKt remains 
that the man is honest at toast in his 
endeavour in tackle m& vt the greet 
evils fadng the country. To-day 'cor
ruption has corroded  all our values, 
all our Standards,  all aor lives and
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if Jhie Government canpot lilt  itself 
and the people from this tremendous 
erosion of standards, I do not know 
where Hhis country will lead us to? 
My only tope is this  that we have 
survived many crises and many gov
ernmental  failures.  Therefore this 
country will also survive the weak* 
ness and  failures  of  Shri Chavan, 
of Madam Prime Minister and the 
Government. But. this is only a con
solation in terms of historic perspec
tive. Regarding our immediate concern, 
I hope and pray that Government will 
show enough boldness and courage to 
tackle the problems of financial  and 
economic nature not only in the reali
stic physical sense but also in political 
sense  and  show  an  attitude  of 
pragmatic and practical understand
ing so that the country comes out of 
thci chaos and we shall again be able 
to march better and speeder in terms 
of economic growth and progress.

taia (afaHT)  : 

ar»f4ta aaiafa tft,  vttf a**a afr 
fa ara farft infa* fiafcr aft arfa 

t tftr#  t fa wr vnvs *t faraart 
$aft %anaf ̂ a.% afraa, m 
R̂?rr % ujtaVf % aaraT $ *Fff aaif 
§a a aa arw  WFa-SSfW *f ft
ana i *aar at *  % fat? aare a#
gfawrafcatfwajH i «n*a sir 

if ̂nft rn̂a aaasa a#  t m 
fRT̂  aTT% ataf W i8foPHflT

3̂tt a$ fw |Mrf # a>f% % fatr aaTT 
aft jjf i fa srafav arra «tft *fta ao 
aaîwro %f̂ % artft *ft iftr fâ5t 
afaaiâaa nfcza aeaafaaat̂a* 

qa ai$.aia a* ̂  i i faft
*  evmmft, fFnt ̂ir  wa 

a# fa mar  fcr ift ai *ftâ an 

| fa ana m   ar  ( i fatf:

*a  aria* afar $ iaaT sma, afaaia
itorfcrafart fa a* aa gs *ftmx 

% faaaarc | i aalr a# #a 

aV  tar * aw ta*  lŵ

tfhrcfipr faa% am w <v«wr ajar faar 

t «ftr *rwr #  w*rr | i

$%aiâ âfaaa at >pt awa 

ai ana Ir far i a«f$r ijswtftfa 

«rea?ft, Mat aa asfr «ftr araarte 

fawf qft artt fawfcrtt sm ar 

awft  fa are ar <ft qfaraaa aarar 

fa f̂a araR at ̂ na I? faa aar 

arffq, *jaiaf *r faq «ra *ft aar star 

 ̂lafâ aatâfaat % ara avparc

11 a air â, aalr ft ̂sar 
atf?ft «ft fa aa ga% ̂ara ir ̂  
 ̂ar? aar aaar t ?ft af qs?r Ir war 
t? vift farfrara ̂ at RTfft Sit arf qar 
afr af ̂ft % arar ? # fâarft %“ 
ara vfar anpft f fa a âft aaa" 5a 
aaair«nTdaaar̂faafaaaataaf?nflf 
% arrnr ft ai%  aa aaqit âr aar 

ât faaar | 1

ara aâ aaf ar vrtwcit ̂ft 
ff J 1 f̂fir if «ft aaaara amaaaft 
aft  % rafafgaa aî, ̂7?ara fasîr 
% ara ax ̂  ̂ avapvf ̂ aaar ^ 
|  r̂ t arraarar 'ftt  |-aâ  

fa*̂<r<t at ŝ4?ft xfrt ̂i%aa «pt 
t̂ ̂ 1 #  gf ararc fa ara* «pt Tar 
aarafâ r̂af aa«nrar| 1 aftav 
aa *Tct  a»ai,  va*pfrr ̂r 
aa afrt ̂ eft <fta aWt* % ?aa*a % us 
aa ?̂F5T faar aT T*r J qtT -sair at 
aaavra ancraa aft %  faravt 
af arffaaar  aravr aar  ̂

|-aaa ̂  ̂t vrfaar  ar ^ % 1 
aaaR̂ f̂̂ai?a*R̂̂ft̂far aT̂ft 
g fa ̂ a ift aâ fmm § aifarâ 
sâaat *ETar aa wr wt ? wt â 
aafaâar fa *ft ara fâTft aiaWt 

art aa% aiasnnftraar % anataa 
vt 'Gfofx vc â ? iât a ft«̂r
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%wi «N m Mi hftuwfhrrt«n| 

sta fcrr *npfty fa  *rf*t*r 

*ng  S*r t «sw ftfr f * 

 ̂fiwrt tpFhwfr

TWT <Tf *m VT ffr mr 5T9T ffW W

%   t u f t   $   q ry rtt w fo r r   t  f t r e i  tfr flw tft 

«wr wmrr iwr m f*rr

H F rn rv r ̂  %   srftr  g W r   t*» *ft$ w H    ̂ft 

t̂r tftnr %fa* 33$* *f «n?t farc »

V? 3<mHicf*n «f WW» SWTto VWR£T,

wnfir mm ?r *ft srftrr *m qf̂ F 

5?<*teyiHr ft ^mt frror i faeiift «ft 

snfft *N t tit ̂tit vyergcryrir ft?ft 
tit *nr ft toft «ft *f ift fw  $fasr 
fatt iftsftlTT̂ f̂ŝ mT̂  WT̂ft 

t̂rt̂?r nt?Tqrn̂ rsfrf 

wnr | fa * & r̂r gtrWrfiitfi «pt 

*prr+-vf srt fa srrten: sftwrsr  ft 

srk «mr̂ffV ̂ trt ft-*f fag ?rrf ft 

5TRW ft TOTT | ?  «Tf̂ TT tit 

W F t f  ̂ft -   %   SPTTWT  3 W   9 f   T O T  *p?%

I fa ussier it *>tf *far anft tit  $ 

?ft  5 ?   * T fr m   JT t̂  ftfa ? r   s r R   s f f t  

vr  «r?fr«r | fe ?r ̂   <req> 

sra  ̂t, W ** 30 TOte irnrosft 

ft% s5nft ̂ i srhmn «w Tfr t flft sw 

*mr srm?ft tit fft ?nft 11 %fa»r Orsfir 

£ s r  ^   sf ̂r  s r 't a w r  1 1   * fT

<n trm  ̂are% <ct vtt vrw  t ? x*tit 
15» far«t<r(t f*rrft *rwt  | fa *f

fFRTi  'TcTT 5T*mt % WRV T|(t I

q y  r e fer  a ft, t o t   #    ̂    ̂ifr

r̂r wm: to ̂  vm m 

t k   v t f   <r**®r   ̂n rn R rn ft   ̂n c   v w r   ? t  

v k   f* r r c   r r t r a t   v r w  n    ̂w * t  in p fw r 

f  ̂r r   f t   i   ̂  r fW t m   r̂uiTRr  * 1  ̂  Jift 

n w  w i f t ,  W t  «rr  ̂p rft < F N t %  

w   * ̂t  w   w f    ̂  vw rf  ̂W ft  %  

■ W k   v t   # r  t i t   * m   r f t  f t ,

IN r %   *   » f lt   « fr it a r  j t   W t »  « w

w&r xtfito 1$ %$r | i 

m* vm& $* vRfhr %  %jtwt 

«sft % o   % o  < fc f % # *  I f  ̂ h r

 ̂   S  m   ̂ r   %   m r r f M r o r   > r  ̂t 

f ' l a p w n f t  ̂ r  & & z t i t * i   * f *

% »np&| Wtf̂ (r

^t ̂  t <ftr «* nmx is ̂ruft
 ̂1 *TRft WFSft 3R?fT  f*TT̂ vJil̂lNifir

| ztftmtqvtrf, *tn̂ te| srtwr 

 ̂ |  fftr ^r vr % mr* %

z n t i t  h z s   v c   ̂  |»  W P t   ̂  ̂ssnrt

H f ̂ r    ̂   | ,    ̂   ̂ft

fbrp̂ mft | fa  f̂ r ft? ̂ ?r tit  *n% 

«*r # f*rw?i% w jrw ti* i  ft 

eft f̂r%  T̂fr frf 'em vfwr tit 

f̂ rr 'SfT tott 11 w ** ?*P̂>r*r̂ 

*r f̂ r ̂n % tin w*r ofr ?r

f t   ?ft  f ̂ ? f t   %   r̂r  ̂   1 1   r̂faJT

?¥ witr «rrr wn «rtr ̂nrr̂ fa ff=

% 5 ? f a  ̂R t ? F f t |  «TfT

|   q V c   f a *   fa ? r   ?ft*ft  %   «m r  ? r f  |   ifh : 

f?w?t srrc fâîr» «t*r  «n*ft ̂  

fs r w R ift   w  faarff # ■   f a m   ?ft 

srrarr f f ? f f w   n r n v t   * r ̂

*far fa fm itit  m   *>m*n t̂ 

?tpt% ?nft *n̂i*rT g?wt jrŵ f̂ wfarT 

% m* ?rt  «flr f̂ m tp& «r

Hlf *aRT #  tit *m t STTT%  TI#

qr m*t fwT «ftr ̂ft nmr m «tt, 
art  « r r m   v # w r  m   * * t i \   h t  ̂ 

fwr i

* if   w t  P m   f a  ̂ w   |   ̂ w r  

f i s*r* far <rftr*r ̂

?nn̂ n* 11 f̂fasr wt   ̂

« rfip r  « r r   « w  ̂r   ? ft   ̂ t r  t i t  f  

€*i4t w it <ftr  fa ̂ yyfffir̂ r

fWT lufV I  w vT OTWVTT %%
fwf # 11% «w
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$*ex ?r m  art* fcrr m

«ITfc  ̂f'WRT $1

I F 5 T   STT  SPTCT  * T T f$ tl  a ft  f e f a f a g  

% ̂ ryt qm itptt ̂rff̂ i firar̂s sq

u a re   *t w  ̂R f t  *   w r  1  S r fa *

*f ?nft ̂*tt aw w  arfifif

fifiyfigR ?n\ fam

arr̂rn

q f t w s n t t   t ft   s r t  * t i  1 1

*r% smr w *r *f

| far *nq% qnr wt % qf̂ n: 

fo * fta p r * t  * ft 9 n f» M  f w  t t i  q r ̂ r w  

f R i f t  w it  fts ft  *r  g *   t 1   s f W F r

5 srfhw  ̂ | SrfsR qî m
3  5 SfNPT apt »rfa *t 33 ?t 11 v*
tftift *r?r ̂ f*r w sracft f$ wniret 

mwmurt *t  ?r$r *rr  i 

*n*fl?t *ifi$ «rt fa wr qfrsn: 

srnfrR  ̂tft  tot %  i 

s n fe fq a w   a n t  m r r *   a ft  *?«nr 

SN FTnt  I   " 3  ̂  t m v t   9V 9R TT  Jfift 

fasft 11 ^ *nm «rc wrcft 

srmfam I qfferfajt *ft  m % 

s t   1 1   * rfa * r T m   < rcf  %   f i f  ̂  t o ?  

sm«ft ̂   $r *rrc% ̂  W 11 

■̂ w ft eft snwt w%  R̂JT 

* ft  ? t* tr t  ̂ r f W   ̂ n f%   q fk v r c  *r 

xmtft mmi fa«r *t%  *<T«n*t vt

f̂trft w  tffc ?̂rJr q*ft *n% i 

j'W   *rfar  f   fa n rv T   q r   y a r  s p t t  ?r?ft 

TOT $ Srftor art sfor *rft* f *fr qx 

*rfot 3fff?rr | 33% ssqr ̂rvr ̂ î«t 

W  TWT t (®twt)

I am taking about compulsory steri
lisation to curb the population. I am 
in favour of that

% fait jJhit ̂ mft j fa nftsr «rwft qr 

nWf qr ?pwpt «nrc *nft qihrT 

 ̂t wfe f̂ r *ft *?>ft 
qr̂ Tzwt wr |3nnw orpc q%«rr 1 

W%̂t #*RT   ̂̂ PIW aft ̂T*ft

Wft̂TT g?n?t «(ft*?<T tft 3̂»T*Pt a*JT5T

f̂t qf*ft  awr ̂ft ottt |fsrtmr 

wrr i f̂trt ̂  #bw afr trrq% t?rf 

t «rf mwt wft <r»f̂i m
wm,  ftm **$,  ^rr

Ôĥ < *nfa qr tffc $m im 
?nn?r ?ft ̂  w?ft $:Xt, & qr v»r 
^WRfar ŷ t arnt ar̂ft   ̂ 

fw an?rr ?ft ̂  Tiftar arâr %■ 3wrt 

T̂t «rtw sfift qw 1  «rrar ̂ Tcr $*? 
r̂ *̂t «ft f«P ?r*fer ?ft»r art <rw?f ftt̂t 

% »ff% t  faRN>t  âwr 30—40 

srf̂itr war | ?ftr  ̂ «ft wi % 

?rs?t vt t ?f̂î ?ft snr cMRf?t «wr 

sftr »ft srfap wz ̂   sfarc- ̂

 ̂?TR 3̂TT  -̂f% tftefMtfr aft

VIWV  t '3’TWit ̂rf̂r aftqw qr

ft?n% w «rr? sr̂st i ?rrq

% ̂ qi ̂t ̂ I *Rk cffjft ̂ft ̂  fTTTcTT

 ̂ 11 f̂%?r ŝf n srrq faraRrr 
an  $r  11 ̂ T arTfTT t f% ?TIT#T 

t̂  T?t %, mfm % ̂  fa* 7tft 11 
arsrrsr ̂   ̂jt qr  ^

m arrcit 1 1 wifa «ft aw «ft ̂ ft 

m* wnft | r̂% st*t srrqr 3KJT  | 

«ftr  wft yicT vwtr  11 m

T̂T ft 3n̂ 11 SrfiR f?RT

# îffft j  w*rrar ®ift »r(tar an̂rr 

vt «rrr vrvnrv wrpw*f *nwr # 

cttt ̂Phi'ci ̂T5*ft qr f̂viwr̂ ̂  f>qT ̂  1 

f̂t  aftaw f5TT ̂ »TT I
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fi«ZU Ptoo MODY <Godhra): «Sr. 
Chainnan, till that time tide Finance 
Minister and the Finance Ministry tell 
me what they are going tbdo with all 
this money, how their are going  to 
spemd it, I do not think 1 can support 
this Bill at all. From what I under
stand, they have just  armed them
selves with a lot of money. Nobody 
knows what they are going to do with 
it, but if the past is any indication they 
will probably squander it like all the 
monies they have  squandered on a 
multitude of fronts all these years.

The whole purpose,  according to 
the speech delivered by the Minister, 
was that they want to curb inflation. 
The whole problem is that they do not 
know how to curb inflation . Now, as 
long as they do not know how to do 
something, I cannot understand  how 
succeeding budgets or succeeding ordi
nances are going to be able to ao the 
simple thing of bringing down prices. 
That is why, unless they are prepar
ed to  be educated—and I  use the 
word with no hasitation or humility— 
there is no point in our having debate 
after debate as to how to bring place 
down. Because they have tried it all. 
Tell me what they have not tried  in 
trying to bring prices down.  They 
have gone on increasing taxes.  That 
failed. They have gone on trying to 
And and mop up every bit of  loose 
money, cash, any thing that is lying 
around, whether it is honestly  done 
or dishonestly  done. That failed 
They have tried to get their htnds on 
everything that they can possibly see 
or even smell. But  they have not 
succeeded.  Brices  go  on  matrrliy 
marching upward. So we have come 
to the conclusion that unlcfes they are 
pttpmrad t» be educated,t tfeere i* no 
point their coming before the House 
brtnging môe and mnre hard&ips on 
the people noatki after imtti
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They talk about black markets, they 
talk about  black manor.  I do not 
think they know what black  money 
is.

SHRI B. V. NAIK:  You can give
us your expertise,

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am giving 
it. All the money that is in your poo* 
kets at the moment is black, for the 
simple reason that  you have never 
seen white money. They have no ac
quaintance with white money because 
they have never earned anything. II 
you do not earn and you still spend, 
whatever you are  doing  is in the 
black  area.  What they  earn over 
here does not even  pay  for  their 
water and electricity. What are they 
eating? Black  money! Let me tcOl 
you that we will have at least 370 
hungry Members ot Parliamet if  all 
black money was squeezed out of this 
country. When they talk about black 
money they must know. They think 
that black money is put inside a cup* 
board and kept and preserved.  You 
would ave to be a blithering fool if 
you do so. Because if you put money 
like that in the cupboard at the end 
of the month one lakh of rupees would 
be worth only Rs. 90,000. Therefore, 
it would have to be converted. Where 
will you find black money?  It has 
already been  converted into black 
wealth, that is, gold, diamonds, jewel- 
lery, property, any commodity but not 
money.

We talk about black money. There 
is tremendous fluidity In the market. 
But for that fludity in the market this 
country would have collapsed. If you 
say that this fluidity should be eli
minated, this country would come to 
a grinding halt because nothing works 
in this country.  After they have na
tionalised the banks, do you think it 
is possible to depend upon the bank
ing system?  Nobody  accepts your 
cheque* If I want to change a dynamo 
in my car, unless I withdraw money 
from the bank and pay the man in

cash I will not have a new dynamo. 
If I want to go to Bombay tomorrow, 
will the  Indian Airline accept a. 
cheque?....

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes.

SHRI PILOO MODY; Not from a. 
privileged Member of Parliament; £ 
am talking about the sixty crores of 
people whom you never think aboutr 
If you want to buy a railway ticket, 
will they accept a cheque? Will any
body accept a cheque if you want to 
buy anything? Because if you pay by 
cheques it takes  months  to get  it 
cashed  If 1 want to send money from 
my office in Bombay to my office in 
Delhi or vice vena, I can no longer 
send it by cheques; I would have to 
draw the money and send it by tele
graphic transfer; otherwise for four or 
even five weeks you will not lay your 
hands on the money; neither the office 
in Bombay will be able to spend it nor 
the office in Delhi will be  able  to 
spend that money. Onoe I received a 
cheque from Calcutta;  it' took me 
three and half months to cash  that 
cheque  When you have this sort of 
fluidity introduced into the market, 
you find that temptations invariably 
increase. I believe that the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company’s monthly pay roll 
is Rs. 85 lakhs or something like that 
I may be wrong but this is the story I 
heard  In order  to  collect Rs. 85 
lakhs a month, a manhunt is started 
in three States to  get  that much 
through’ the banking system  to  pay 
their  monthly  salaries  T  know 
in  mv  own  constituency  their 
are  contractors  and  they  have 
to pay their workmen in coins. If 
thev pay Rs. 10,000 in notes they get 
only Rs. 9,000 worth of coins. There 
is a ten per cent premium on coins!* 
Thev are talking about black money. 
Do they know what they are talking 
about?  Now they have passed these 
absurd ordinances: a new Ordinance 
nf fifty per cent DA freeze, which will 
freeze about Rs. 450 crores in the first 
year and Rs. 050 crores in the second 
year and repay the same to IS miUtoet
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.people after two years, with Rfe. 300 
crores worth of interest added to It 
which comes to Rs. 1.400 crores. Mr. 
Chavan or his successor will he be able 
to pay after two years, Rs. 1,400 crores 
back to these poor workers? It is all 
very well to get hold oI somebody and 
deprive him like this usher or a peon 
of Rs. 50 m salary a month but how 
have you helped yourself?  You have 
damaged him and you have created a 
bureaucratic headache  for  yourself. 
The goods are there in the market and 
somebody  is going' to  buy  them, 
because goods are in short supply. 
Whom have you helped? You have 
only deprived A so that B can buy 
them. Can prices  come down this 
way? Mr Chavan think the compul
sory Deposit  Scheme  will  freeze 
Rs. 150 crores. He has to pay interest 
on it. Then the dividend  freeze is 
estimated at Rs. 150 in two years. They 
think that is the amount of money they 
will get out of hands of the spending 
public in 2 years  In reality it is not a 
dividend freeze but it  *n fact a 
dividend forfeiture.  People who own 
shares have forfeited their dividends 
to somebody  else  The  people who 
are buying shares  today are buying 
because the markets are down. The big 
sharks are coming in and buying up 
the shares. The genuine investors—the 
widow, the poor, the retired man who 
cannot work but who ha«? to live from 
this income—these are the people who 
will suffer.  The day  the ordinance 
came, the shares crashed to 50 per cent 
of their value. Even after closing down 
the share market for 5 or fl days, thd 
value was so much down that the big 
sharks came in a big way to buy the 
shares. If this is the way you want to 
run the country, you are welcome to 
do it. Where do you  get an oppor
tunity where overnight  the finance 
Minister creates investment apportuni- 
tles for you? The wealthy people who 
have resources And  extra funds will 
have a golden opportunity.  That is 
precisely what heppened. Who gets it 
In the neck? The poor widow*, the re
tires people and some honest people 
who live on the investment they have 
made in the‘form of Shares. Suppose 
an investor has been  getting an in

come of p. 1000 per  from* the
sAAres on wkiift he' hfeg been living; 
Aa a result of the ordinance, he may 
now get  only  somewhere  between 
Rs. 400 to 500  instead  of Rs. 1,000 
Which he needs t6 live. So, he will 
have to sell his share? at knock down 
prices. The big sharks will again come 
m and purchase the shares.  Whom 
feave you helped? You have helped 
the companies which will benefit tre
mendously because  of  this rich re
serve. There wa« a tune when Gov
ernment passed a law saying you must 
give a minimum dividend of so much, 
Now they are passing a law saying you 
must give a maximum dividend oi so 
much  Which is correct7 If the first 
law is right, the second is wrong  If 
the second law is right, the first one 
was wrong.

SHRI B V. NAIK- Will it not help 
production?

SHRI PILOO MODY: I suggest you 
sa> it in your prayers, tonight because 
that is the only thing left to >ou. As 
a result, the income-tax department 
will have some large surprises in store 
for you.

If I may sum up, these three ordi
nances will  not  increase  food  or 
industrial production, the prices  of 
essential commodities will  not come 
down nor  will  they  uneaith black 
money  Why then have  thej passed 
these ordinances and brought forward 
this budget? If you had not done any 
of these things, how much worse of! 
or better off would have been your 
position? 1 think this is an exercise 
that you in your spare moments should 
go through. If you had not done all 
these things, what would the position 
have been? Now people will be afraid 
to invest in the shares ot new com
panies* capital supply will be reduced 
and there will be added unemployment 
in the coming months. These three 
Ordinances will increase  inflation to 
the tune of Rs. 1,800 crores after two 
years as follows: ©.A. Rs. 1,100 crores, 
interest on DA Rs. 300 crores, CDS 
r*. 150 crores and administrative ex
penses,  the bottomless  pit and the
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ruination of the Indian  economy, 
Rs. 250 crores, making a total of 
Rs. 1,800 crores. Where are you going 
to get this money from1?

Since education is in the process of 
beginning,—because what they will not 
learn voluntarily, historical compulsion 
will make them learn over period of 
time—I may say what we have been 
saying for 15 years—that your priori
ties have been lopsided, you have mis
used your resources, you have put more 
money  into  industry  whereas  you 
should have put it  into agriculture. 
This budget is the proof of it.

After the First Plan in 1955-56 some
thing went wrong in the mentality of 
the Congress Party. Whether it was 
Nehru’s fault, or somebody else’s fault 
is not material, but we embarked on 
a wrong policy since 1956. Compare 
the condition of India in 1956 with the 
condition of India in 1974. In 1956 1 
could have told you what the condi
tion of India would have been in 1974 
if you pursue this policy. This is the 
inevitable  result.  Today  you  are 
reaping the fruits of your socialism.

For 20 years Indian industry has had 
an uninterrupted growth in this coun
try.  It was more spectacular than 
that of any other country, better than 
that of France, Norway, Canada, Italy, 
Belgium. UK or USA. It was 12 per 
cent compound and above for an un
interrupted period of 20 years, except 
for the last two years, when there has 
been a certain amount of stagnation 
because of shortages of raw material 
and power. In spite of this spectacu
lar growth in  industry,  what is the 
condition of our country?

When you have spectacular progress 
on this side, is it any wonder that you 
have been able to explode the bomb in 
Rajasthan? But look at the condition 
of our agriculture. Apart from a little 
Up service, the green revolution and a 
few improved varieties of seeds, what 
are the  inputs that  Indian agricul
turists have been given, particularly 
the small farmer? Has it occurred to

you that your Five-Year  Plans have 
denuded the Indian countryside of all 
economic viability? Has it occurred, 
to you that when you talk in terms of 
irrigation and roads, the infra-struc; 
turn, that is the only thing that wif 
ultimately help the small farmer, the 
little man in the village? Unless you 
bring that economic viability into the 
rural areas, all your plans will be a 
hoax and  your  sanctimonious senti
ment of garibi ha to© a grand  cnme- 
that you commit on the rural people of 
this country and that all your talk ot 
feeling for the people  is meant only 
for the galleries.

Therefore, a reversal of priorities is 
demanded. I see now here any indi
cation, either in this budget or in 
the plans,  of  any  precise thinking 
about basic reversal of policy. Unless 
you are prepared to reverse your policy 
of priority from industry to agriculture 
and give agriculture the necessary in
puts you will aggravate the situation 
further.

1 have said many occasions in the 
past—I do not know whether I should 
repeat it; 1 will fust rattle them of 
to Shri Chavan, to remind him—that 
there are five things that he has to do 
if he wants the problems of this coun
try to come to an end and this country 
should start looking up to a greater 
future of prosperity and happiness. He 
has to do these five things.

I will just say. one, two, three, four 
and five—I have given the details in 
the past.  First, you have to  make 
the public sector perform.  Second, 
you have to reduce taxes, not increase 
them, drastically both direct and in
direct—every conceivable sort of tax 
Also, you have to take the exemptior 
limit of income upto Rs. 15,000. Third, 
you have got to stop all the fiscal ir
responsibility that has been  talkoi 
about.  Fourth, you have to cut  ad
ministrative expenditure.  As I told 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the other day. and 
I told her again privately in her room, 
to call each one of the Ministers one' 
by one and say, “20 per cent cut Inr
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your Ministry's  budget or out you 
go.**  I am sure, both Mrs.  Gandhi 
and I will be happy to see the backs 
of many of them.  Also, you will re
joice at least in this part of the House 
which does not share the  Treasure 
Benches*

Finally, you have to de-license the 
economy.  You cannot afford to keep 
20 lakh? of people who from morning 
to night say, no to everything  You 
want a bottle of milk—-no; you want 
a ration card—no; you want to build 
a house—no; you want to build * 
factory—no; you want to exoort—no 
you want to import—no.  They know 
nothing but W.  We are actually 
keeping them and supporting them, 20 
lakhs of them. You have to de-license 
them, too, and get rid of them.

While you are  getting rid of them, 
start with your Foreign Exchange De
partment.  Abolish foreign  exchange 
control, merely keeping what is known 
as the statistical  part of it intact. 
Float the rupee.  Even Mr. Bootha- 
lingam, a socialist of steel fame, has 
come out with an article, if you read 
the newspapers, suggesting that  the 
rupee should be floated. Perhaps, you 
will listen to him.  You did not listen 
to me last year when I gave the same 
advice.

Ultimately, whatever resources you 
have, you conserve and put them into 
agriculture—roads,  railways, affores-
-tation, minor irrigation, contour bund
ing, terracing,  water conservation, 
drainage,  etc.  And if you change 
your priority from Industry to agri
culture, this country can be saved.

PROt. NARAIN  CHAND PARA- 
SHER (Hamirpur):  Mr. Chairman,
Sir, I rise to support the Finance Bill.

It has been described as an  anti- 
inflationary measures and we have to 
look at it from that angle. According 
to the very figures which have been 
brought to our notice by the  Inter
national Monetary Fund, India is one

of those countries where the inflation 
is the highest. At the end of Decem- 
ber, 1973, the figure is 24 per cent. 
Chile is a country at the top and some 
other countries are also there.  But 
India has also not  lagged behind. 
This has added to the  Government’s 
economic burden.

Now various measures have  been 
outlined and the Finance Minister has 
give us a dose of fresh faxes in order 
to contain inflation.  I have my own 
doubts whether it will be possible to 
contain inflation because I do not find 
any radical departure in the system 
of thinking. It has been agreed on all 
scores, and even the top six econo
mists have also agreed, that inflation 
has been caused by the multiplicity 
of factors, the chief among them being 
the sluggishness in agricultural pro
duction  and industrial  stagnation. 
When we talk of sluggishness in agri
cultural production, we do not look 
to the monsoons only, we do not look 
to the harvests only but we have to 
see what we have done iff the field of 
agriculture. Mr. Piloo Mody has talk
ed of 20 years of industrial boom In 
this country. May I remind him that 
the foundations ftfr a parallel econo
my, the foundations for tax evasion, 
the foundations for black-marketing, 
wore laid in this very period of  20 
years by these very industrialists who 
were fond of keeping double registers, 
who were fond of keeping  double 
accounts, who were fond of  paying 
inspectors and who were fond of in* 
dulging in what is commonly known 
as tax evasion.  A more blatant rape 
of Indian economy cannot be thought 
of. Yet, it has  been there.  Anyhow, 
that is not the primary concern of ours 
at the moment.  Now even the  top 
economists agreed that one of the steps 
suggested̂ namely, immobilishing some 
money in the bank, is a step in the 
right direction.  Another step in the 
right direction is examination of the 
too fifty accounts.  My worry  and 
anxiety is this.  What is the sanctity 
about this  figure of 50?  Why not
1,000 or 2,000? We must examine all 
those accounts which run into lakhs
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•of rupees; their number may be SO or
1,000 or * lew hundreds, but* we must 
examine every acount that runs above 
a lakh of rupees. Then alone vre will 
“be able to do justice to this tooney 
which is being locked up by certain 
persons and which is being rotated 
Itere and 'there.

I have also realised the various im
pacts of the taxation proposals. One 
that is the least palatable to roe is the 
tax on paper which has been outlined 
by the Finance Minister In his speech. 
He has given various shades of differ
ences in the paper.  The next day 
after the introduction of the Finance 
Bill in the Lok Sabha, I happened to 
ring up the government office and 1 
wanted to know what were the variet
ies of paper which had been  taxed 
and what were the varieties of paper 
which in actual practice had  been 
left out.  But they were unable to 
tel! me anything.  They said that it 
was very difficult to distinguish the 
various kinds of paper which  were 
t>eing used for exercise books; there 
were exercise books which required 
art paper, specially for the subject of 
•drawing, and there  were exercise 
books which required paper of other 
varieties. I could not get a Slear dis
tinction as to what had been?  taxed 
and what had not tteen taxed.

As you are aware, the cost of ex
ercise books in this country which is 
having the highest rate of illiteracy 
is very high. Even children in schools 
find it difficult to get exercise books. 
There is also shortage of text books. 
Now on top of that, there is tax on 
paper.

I also do not find any justification 
for taxing cement. The argument that 
there is shortage of cement and that 
profiteering is going on and raising a 
tax or imposing a fresh duty on  it 
would bring down this shortage—I do 
not agree with it at all. What is re
quired is increase in production  of 
cement

1 would plead with the  Finance 
Minister even at this late stage that 
there 1s some scope left for what is 
called integrated planning.  The t<r 
economists of this country have agreed 
that long term measures for fighting 
inflation include encouragement  to 
medium scale industries and  small 
scale industries.  These big projects 
would not lead us anywhere: once 
there is a power failure, once there is 
a crisis, in  Bhakra, for example, the 
entire economy would come to  a 
grinding halt.  You have to  come 
down to medium scale industries and 
medium scale projects.- You have to 
have a survey of the natural  re
sources.

Here J want to give one example. 
The Geological Survey of India  has 
given the report that the Bilaspur re
gion of Himachal Pradesh contains 105 
million tonnes of rock stone which is 
very conducive for production of ‘A* 
grade quality of cement and yet, no
body has ever thought of having  a 
cement factory there. The other day 
I had asked a question in the  Lok 
Sabha and the reply was that Govern
ment was not thinking of having any 
plant there.  Nobody has thought of 
using the natural resources there. We 
have failed to generate employment 
for the people there; we have failed 
to exploit the natural resources there; 
and the result is that we have landed 
up with shortage of cement. And on 
top of that, tax is levied on cement.

I want to ask the Finance Minister 
why he has left out pink wine.  If 
people want to make merry and hve 
in fanciful imagination with intoxica
tion, let them pay more for it. Even 
in countries like Japan, where the bill 
for menu is 1200 yen, one has to pay 
20 per cent as corporate tax. If peo
ple want to drink, if they do not want 
to go in all out for prohibition,  let 
there be three times the tax on wine 
and let the people who want to make 
merry, who want to indulge in luxur
ies pay more for it. Taxing paper and 
taxing cement because the poor peo
ple want to build houses, because the
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poor ueople> children are going  to 
schools $nd leaving wine outside the 
taxation net is hardly fair to the peo
ple of India,

Talking of the integrated planning 
I want to request the hon.  Finance 
Minister that there should be  some 
machinery to ensure that the indus
trial production goes  up.  But bow 
will  the  industrial  production 
go  up?  There  is  no  Alladin 
lamp.  Nobody  comes  forward 
with a new scheme.  There are criti
cal conditions like political instability 
in West Bengal.  So  money flows 
from West Bengal to this side. There 
are some other disturbances  which 
are beyond our control. But, there ts 
certainly one thing 4n our control. 
That is what is called the creation ~c9 
the necessary infra-structure. We are 
willing to give infra-structure to those 
areas where the natural resources are 
located and industries are coming up. 
If you are giving railways and roads 
near the forest areas, you can set up 
forest-based industries. If you  are 
going to create  these  infra-structure 
facilities along the areas where  the 
mineral belt is located, then, only this 
morning there was a reference  of 
connecting the mine-flelds with  the 
railway lines and I welcome such a 
step.  But why totally ban all new 
railway lines? I do not appreciate the 
suggestion of the Planning Commis
sion cutting down all new railway 
lines and cutting down the  Central 
Road Fund, simply because you want 
to combat inflation.  Money spent in 
developmental expenditure is the sur
est way to generate more and  more 
employment, it is the surest way  to 
exploit the natural resources of  the 
country and is the surest way to give 
a boost to agriculture and is the surest 
way to augment production.

We talk about agriculture.  70-80 
per cent of our people live on agricul
ture and 45 per cent of the total In
come of India comes from agriculture. 
But bow do we augment the produc
tion in agriculture?  There are  pro
jects which are Held up because of 
inter-State quarrel*.  Why not  ask 
these States to come to a quick settle

ment? .Or why **>t take up all these' 
*reas 4ir*ctly 4U)<*er the central sector 
and £toe a green. signal to all  these 
projects, for the country is st*rvfrg, 
the State*. ,ar»  lling while the 
wtfegx are «oi*g to the sea and the 
crops are falling. Why not we rise to 
the occasion and to meet the failure 
of the big projects, start gome small 
projects like tapping of small rivers 
and $tre#flis which will give a boost 
to agriculture so tfeftt you can  have 
assured irrigation. I have no figures 
with me, but Z think, more than  69 
per cent of tfie Indian farmers depend 
on rains and the monsoon and they 
will bo benefited if small irrigation- 
projects can be managed.

Then you talk of shortage of power. 
You say in your speech that various 
projects have failed because of short
age of power. But we hear and read 
in papers so many cases where electri
city is stolen and meters are interfer
ed with but no power to the fertiliser 
factory.  The fertiliser factory  at 
Nanga] has to be closed due to power 
shortage.  Orders go from here  to 
close it down for two days. Have you 
got the expert opinion in the matter? 
Sometimes it takes 4 days to restart 
the closed factory.  How do you ex
pect them to close it down for  two 
days.  It is simply a language  the 
engineers there do not understand and 
the authorities here do not realise the 
implieations.

I would request that we should give 
subsidy  in  respet of fertilisers. The 
poor farmer cannot afford the  high 
cost of the fertiliser. In Jammu and 
Kashmir rice is supplied at 44 p$ise 
per kg. for those whose income is be
low Rs. 500 and over Rs. 500 they get 
is at  88  palse per  kg. I  think it 
would be better that even if you do 
not give subsidy for the foodgrains in 

the rest of India, at least you should 
give subsidy for fertilisers so that we 
may produce more rice to feed  the- 
people in the other States*
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AU that I want to lay stress on is that 
the system of priority  and  various 
subsidies has to be worked out. There 
is nothing sacrosanct in this.  Unless 
you augment the smaller and  minor 
irrigation projects, unless you ensure 
creation of adequate infrastructure in 
the form of railways and railwaylines, 
roads, etc., in the backward areas and 
unless  you  are  also able to create 
developments in the areas which have 
been left undeveloped or underdeve
loped, we shalll not able to contain 
t ho inflation.

With  these  words, 1 support the 
Finance Bill.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI  (Sholapur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support 
the Finance Bill. It is a fact that the 
prices, in the last four or five months, 
have increased  with a greater speed. 
The reason for this increase is due not 
only to the shortage or lower produc
tion but also due to certain other rea
sons about which I shall  speak later 
on.

1 congratulate the  hon.  Finance 
Minister lor taxing only such items 
this time and not those that concern the 
commonman. According io me—1 have 
gone through the items  on  which 
excise  duty  has  been increased— 
there  are  two  intentions which. I 
think, the Finance Minister has got 
m mind. One is, that is very important, 
that the items like non-ferrus  metal 
like steel, cement and things of that 
sort are in short supply and they are 
fetching seme premium in the market. 
To curb this, the Finance Minister has 
taken only such items which will en
able him to mop up resources.

17-93 hrs.

fSHRi Vasant Sathg in the ChairJ.

There are many items also. In order 
to reduce the imports and  to  save 
foreign exchange currently, we have 
also to see that excise duty is levied 
by  the  Minister  with this idea of

reducing the consumption  I  think 
that the Finance Minister’s proposals 
are correct in selecting rightly those 
items which are not going to  aflect 
very much the commonman.  I think 
my hon. friends from *.h? Opposition 
said that the remedy w js worse than 
the disease.  Having said that,  they 
have not suggested anything as to how 
to stop the inflation.  I am sure that 
in a few months’ time, it will be con
tained.  Apart from this, the  hon. 
Minister has also taken many meas
ures about which I shall speak later 
on.

In the last two years, the nature 
was not kind  enough.  Agricultural 
production  has  not  increased  on 
account of persistent failure of mon
soon.  Also, due to this, our  hydel 
plants could not be worked for gener
ation of necessary power. As a result 
of this, our industrial production too 
has suffered.  We have  suffered in 
our industrial production due to les
ser power  supply.  If you take up 
even the developed countries, you will 
find that inflation and deficit financing 
have taken place there too.  I  shall 
read out only a few words from the 
Report of the Federal Reserve Batik 
of New York.  In its Annual Report 
1973, they have observed ;<s  follows. 
I quote:—

"Inflation re-emergd as? the para
mount  economic problem in  the 
United  States m 1973  exploding 
with a  force not  seen since the 
early days of the Korean war. The 
stage in inflation is not confined to 
the United States, for prices  »cse 
even  more  rapidly  in  Western 
Europe and Japan  ..

Sir, in USA the prices rose by 8 per 
cent; in U. K. by 6.10 per cent; in 
Japan by 17 per cert in Brazil by 14 
per cent and in Thailand by 16 per 
cent. So, it is a world-wide phenome
non and it has affected our country 
also. But we cannot remain compla
cent. Government have taken many 
measures in this direction.

1619 LS—9



tions. They did not think about how
it was going to affect the money sup-
ply and how it was gOIng to a!fect the
public. They were only -worrii'd "bout
how to get publicity. Otherwise they
would have come to the Finance Minis-
ter and talked to him priv:'ltely and
made the suggestions to him and con-
vinced him; if he would have agreed,
that would have been all ~ight: other-
wise, they should have drupped it.
But instead of doing that. they went
to the press, gave P Ablicity to their
scheme. arranged public meetings and
lectures. The net result is that this
has affected the public confidence.
Their confidence in bank deposits and
in the currency notes has been affect-
ed or reduced. The result is that
everybody wants to keep back some
commodity with him instead of depo-
siting money in the bank. When thHe
is acute shortage of commodities and
there are rising prices this kind of
statement from their side has only
aggravated the situation. They were
only publicity-minded without think-
ing of the consequences of their action.
The Wanchoo Committer, har! made

several recommendntlons. One ot
them was regarding demonetisation of
currency. Government had examined
it properly and come to the proper
conclusion. They knew from past
experience in Burma what exactly had
happened and therefore, they have not
accepted the Wanchol) Committee's
recommendation in this regard.
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The first measure is the credit
squeeze. Advances nave been curtail-
ed to a great extent and aIJ big acco-
unts are going to be scrutinised so
that no one can accumulate more in-
ventories. He cannot keep the stocks
with public finance. This is a very
st~ong action which the Finance Minis-
ter has taken and it has started show-
ing results.

The second measure is regarding
compulsory deposits. Though it is
going to affect poor people I can say
with personal knowledge that the
workers are not unhappy with it.
They say they will have some savings
and get more money aft=r two or
three years.

The third measure is freezing ot divi-
dends and also increase in the bank rate
and the rate ot interest. This is a severe
action. The intention is to mop up the
surplus money by offering more inte-
rest. The rate of interest offered by
banks is now 10 oer cent. N0W, here
I have to make one suggestion, Along
with this increase in the rate of inte-
rest the exemption limit of R!:". :1000/-
be increased. Why I say So is previ-
ously any person depositiug Rs. 40,000/-
at the rate of 7! per cent got Rs. 3006/-
interest but now when the rate of
interest has been increased to ID! per
cent any person with a deposit of
Rs. 28,000/- could get an interest of
Rs. 3,000/-. Therefore. it will be a
disincentive to keep more money and
he will divert the money to other
agencies. Theretore, I suggest this
exemption limit should. bE' increared.
I hope the hon. Minister will consider
this suggestion.

Now, I come to the reasons which
have resulted in rise in prices. There
are two reasons. Our semibomla eco-
nomits have submitte j a memorandum
to the government that the deposit
in the banks be frozen by 30 per cent
and the hundred rupee currency
notes also by 30 per cent. They only got
publicity in the press Io: their sugges-

Therefore, I would suggest that
before anybody makes ally statement,
he should bear in mind the interests
of the public, scrutinise it from that
angle and see how it is going tJJ affect
the economy of the country and then
only make it. Otherwise, v- hen the
country is facing so much of difficulty
on account of shortages, this kind of
statement which confuses the mind of
the public is not a;'!visable.

Lastly, I would suggest that Gov-
ernment should take the reponsibility
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for strengthening 1:1e public distnbu-
tion system. They should take the
responsibility of supplying at least to
the Government employees at the
Centre and in the states and the in-
dustrial employees the necessities or
life which are required, at a fixed
price for about six months. Procure-
ment of these things should be ma-le
at a fair market prica and these should
be supplied to the employees at a fixed
price so that dearness allowance can '.le
checked. If we could strengthen our
distribution system, then most of our
problems wuuld be solved.

With these words, I SUPPOI·tthe Bill.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO
(Mahendragarh): The Finance Minis-
ter has come forward with a seoond
Finance Bill wanting to raise a sum
of Rs. 232 crores additionally during
the year. Last time also, through the
first Finance Bill he raised a shnilar
amount of Rs. 232 crores, He seems
to have put some astrologtcal value on
this figure of.Rs. 232 crores. Normally,
taxes should be levied and the people
should be prepared to pay if they
want to see the country develop fast.
But I opposs this measure because I
am not convinced that this money
will be spent for the development of
the nation.

There has been So much wastage in
the past that one cannot help thinking
that this is another large sum being
taken out from the pockets of the
people to support a very corrupt and
inefficient administration. The
Finance Minister has said that the. gap
in railway difficit .is increasing. fie
wants more money to meet the re-
quirement of tood subsidy, for which
only Rs. 100 croreg was provided in
the original budget. Even a child
could .know that this. Rs. 100 . crores
was not sufficient to meet the require-
ment of .food.subsidy. I wonder how
the Finance Minister then thought that
this was _ suffl.cien~. amount, lie also
wants. maney. to raise. tbeemcluments
of the defence services personnel. After

the last war with Pakistan, we were
hoping that Government would pay due
attention towards the well being of
soldiers. But nothing was done for
them. There was no proposal to raise
their pay and pensions in the original
budget. Now suddenly love seems to
have appearred in Government's mind
for servicemen. I cannot say whether
it is because their utility has now
been realised on account of the repres-
sive use for which the defence ser-
vices have been employed recently in
putting down the railway strike, in
meeting the agitations in Gt!.iarat and
Bihar. But even now if Government
is really wanting money to pay the
soldiers better, I will support it pro-
vided there is an assurance that a large
portion of this additional revenue will
be spent towards making the condi-
tions in our defence services better.

The railway budgetary gap should
not increase. If only they stop the
leakage and pilferage in the revenues
of the railways and in the parcel goods
section, I think the railways could
make some profit. It is the biggest
state undertaking. If they cannot stop
corruption in tRe railways, let them
accept my suggestion., It will also
solve the problem of the unemploy-
ment of educated people. Millions in
our country are without employment.
The biggest corruption is found in the
railways. Nothing done without money.
You cannot get reservations. you can-
not book your zcods, you cannot get
wagons, you cannot do anything. Now
if all these educated unemployed peo-
ple are placed in service in place of
the present employees without pay,
they will certainly be happy to serve.
I undertake to supply as many of peo-
ple as they want and I also guarantee
that these new people working with-
out pay will not be more corrupt than
what the present cadre. That way
they can· easily make· a profit of
Rs. "500 out of the deBcit.

There has been talk about austerity
and simplicity in living. I think this
should start from the _top. At pre-
sent •.what do we see? The new Con-
gress is a party of the new rich. New
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fashions are being sett You find peo
ple in responsible  places in politics 
close to the ruling party having import
ed cars, smoking imported cigars, being 
fond of foreign wines and also foreign 
wives. You find hotels and motels, 
restaurants and bars coming up, new 
buildings popping up  all alone the 
road. You see the States, several of 
them,  having  more  than one Raj 
Bhavan. Mr. Chavan’s State of Maha
rashtra has three Raj Bhavans; it can
not do with one. West Bengal has 
three  Raj  Bhavans.  Most of the 
States in India have got at least two: 
U.P.. Bihar. Orissa, Assam, Rajasthan, 
Tamilnandu  and M.P, (Interruptions) 
The expenditure on the maintenance 
of Raj Bhavans comes to about t crore 
of rupees annually.  I suggest that 
all non-development expenditure must 
be drastically cut and that is the way 
they should show to the nation. They 
have been talking about the increasing 
bill of oil import but I do not think 
the Finance Ministry is really bothered 
about foreign exchange  position. A 
few days back we saw a rally in Delhi. 
About 5,000  trucks and buses were 
brought from  Punjab, Haryana, U.P., 
MP. and other distant  places; they 
must have consumed at least a million 
litres  of petrol. This  was a total 
waste. Punjab  alone sent about 2,000 
trucks uid buses, as if Punjab was an 
Arab sheikdom and petrol was flowing 
free-----

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): What did you do about Bihar 
where J. P. in doing it? 9 persons died 
when J. P. procession was going on. 
You  are concerned with Congress 
alone?

SHRI BERENDER SINGH RAO: Is it 
necessary that you musk also do so? 
You must set the example. It is a 
vicious circle. There must be a ban 
on aon-development expenditure.

The Finance  Minister  stated that 
there waB Sluggishness in agriculture

and it was mainly responsible for in
flationary tendencies. I do not agree 
with him at all It is not the farmer 
or the agriculturist who likes to pro
duce less; it does not pay him to do 
so. It Is the industrialist who wants 
to produce less and earn more. Pro
bably the Arabs have learnt this trick 
from the  Indian  industrialists. The 
production of consumer goods in the 
past few years had been coming down. 
Production of vanaspati is only 30 per 
cent of installed  capacity while the 
public undertakings produce only upto 
45 per cent of their installed capacity; 
again in fertilisers production is only 
45 per cent otf the installed capacity. 
These are responsible  for shortages 
and high prices; Every time they talk 
of levies, they mu&t cover one or two 
items like cigarettes, steel and cement. 
These are the things needed by the 
common man. They  only help the 
holders  to  get  additional money 
Last time when the budget was being 
presentei, there was a newa item that 
in Jammu alone  imported cigarettes 
worth about Rs. 10 lakhs were seized 
from one merchant. People know, you 
are going to tax cigarettes and  they 
hoard them. Common people suffer and 
you also get vêy little; the middleman 
takes it.

It is painful to note that little at
tention has been paid to agriculture. 
The difference between the rural sec
tor and the urban sector has been in
creasing.  Ever  since Mr.  Chavan 
become the Finance Miniser, the per 
capita consumption of a man in the 
rural area has come down. From 27 
per cent of what an average man in 
the urban area spent, it has come down 
to 17 per cent now.  Poverty has 
been increasing. During  the fourth 
plan period, the number of people liv
ing below the poverty  line went tip 
from 40 to 45 per cent Unemployment 
in the rural areas particularly, has in
creased by 8 times during the last 10 
years. They talk about agriculture not 
being sufficiently  tasted. It is a trick 
played by the lobby of  industrialists 
and businessmen wwkjnf very hard. 
Farming has been ruined. It can still
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he redeemed provided they understand 

the real position. As Dr. Normah Bor- 

laug once said, those who have never 

known the pangs of hunger have got 

no right to plan  the  realistic food 

policy of  their  country. The  real 

misery in this country is that people 

who practically know something about 

agriculture have never been entrusted 

with the) task of planning the food and 

agriculture policy in this country. The 

farming community is being reduced 

at the rate of 2.2 per cent every year. 

So many people are going out of the 

business of farming. Fanning is pro

fession does not attract young, edu

cated men. Nobody wants to invest in 

agriculture because everything is un

certain and nobody knows what will 

bcj  the  monkey tricks coming any 

time.

They talk about raising additional 

resources of Rs. 232 crores. Most of it 

would probably go towards  financing 

the  corporations. They  have got a 

corporation  maina—sprawling  com

plexes coming up with large staff with 

fat salaries. Parliament has no juris

diction over their accounts. They just 

want to flx their kith and kin in them.

I know this Bill is going to be passed.

I only hope that the  money will be 

spent in such a way that the people 

will have the satisfaction that every 

penny out of this will be properly uti

lised towards development schemes and 

not over fashionable things.
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fa fa*ft ate j?fifeER̂ > t̂rar % TW 20 

*rwi vm t 6  «npf t>* wm

n spafRT ̂ w Wt 11 3T£T w&xH 11 

ia> t vw

 ̂*̂rr *t%m

%1V* w *®wwr w ̂ t |  *r*fr i

 ̂  *#f&sro- <tare wn> «to ir«fr» * 

«>%  «<taprr,   ̂  *ftr 

faa% *ft ffr shwt % «inri>§ *kfa?r% 

m mfm  vw m i $ m

<#* wfoift  t *ir ir vmw

Fm (Nfii 2) 23̂
Bill, 1974

q>Wl 'J ->T ̂  sfr'TTS'F ̂ T ̂PT ?fPT &6\<fl

11 «J3T nmT fwr  *r* ̂  fcs>r

*> Vt ̂rt  * sirf«r *>w g fa faa% 

%ri % vii ̂r sftf̂

|> 5fT5?TFT,ff<̂  SfT <T

i îvur*
i 949 Ir 3W ? T̂rr fjprfew 5r*rr ftre 

H>t faFT % w  ?n̂

4300 fa r̂̂ TTî r| I 4300 f̂W 

%  ̂  #TR^|  5«PTlKir%

fFT 140 vrgf̂ ?PF w *r*sf 11 
r̂  «fT7 apT wrrnsit, %***&, 

tih mtfrmwj%,

«̂mrr 7

^ Wit fffcWcT *m  fa V* S-T7T

# fWt ̂ Ŵ Var w sr>»fvf ̂  ̂rr 

f̂ WT ̂ T?TT I n't? liftr* StWffPT ̂  fair

w*r f%*rr wffpr, fwv̂

 ̂  ft*  w  WT̂e>3r p̂, 

3*r ̂ t ̂  *Pfar

W fiV ̂ rt q̂r *r% % fan  wh: 

far̂sr “fft m  w  vr ?0 (̂ %fa*r 

wfa?r itnr  ̂ qm

T̂T̂ t̂3r%̂RT spT  Ŵ'flMT

mm ?ft snfV MNwt m$  i %Nm

4300  *T  ?Tf  WT

w  t?   ̂ ^ »r0v *n % I ?!t T

HTOtm p fa  5T ’Tt̂

SRT%  % fasfRt %1 ̂ r # ̂«WT

ir,  iSeW ̂ ̂  I

fâ r̂ «F

SRAVANA 22; 1890 (£AKA)
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n* ̂r̂T*r «rtw]

<s?ft % vr* if  g i

yrr §>tt % src%

§r <n*ft«ft «»tstt • 

fe <w2 S|T*rf̂V I MfifdW’iT It* 

% vmr %, fmrf <m\ wnwrerr i i

*k *f̂r S * iroi  ̂ IT s*r(f

mz n 1 *t4̂t  w sftfat*, ĥki®?, 

ttowt, fTOf «ftr *m ŝ r  n̂r

Tpwft ®PT SHST % tlT*ft % 3WT ’PfT'T̂T %

**rar# 1 *srwr *t% *mr  ft vm i 

|faqr *t 1/10 wr f̂ rr  m*fV ww 

frvnm % fwTT 11 stsfcr &r % f?r*r 

m  t ftp  *FT 1/10 ffRTT qr̂fr 

^ *>  WV |t ̂   to

f¥ *T*ft ®nT(  OTTRT I 87  fwp 

frfoforaT f *> 9RRT Ŝft T$cft f I 

fafer̂rf % 23*f?im 

 ̂g*r *w <if «r  t iftr m ftr*rf
5r *m 1 w$nv% 

*r vffc *nar zftr *t «> far*rr$ $<* 8 

<?r*fcr 11 trewfa sft,  sr *tft sn%

I «rrr % *njr  ir 7 srces 

sqwt**

f̂F»  «ut ̂iw % w sîr *re*r snfar 11

tys Tm ̂t | s r  11 «rrsr

271$  *rrar?ft % arc *ft f*r 

* sr *f, 3* «R f W  *t  ̂to 

% TO «T 3T5TT  *YWT *F$r W ?

«rnr %t *tor to *prft $ 1 *1f *ftsr 

5# fasrcft 11 jpt 1

i7fvrr  ̂ 

atrr *PT?t«j?r«T | <u

f̂V sftqW«r fc z*

apr̂ srraft# Iwf

wit  1 mx sr̂fV *m\ t tit

8̂T t, «t*tt  ’sn̂'t | c?>

 ̂3T*ft 11 'TRt «nrr %cn |q 

infr tit $Rrt 3r«% ktftit ?n?R  ŵxr 

«rrq»?  *r fsr*rO

t ^N «rjt ftwft 11  ĉft ¥V

f- ̂  »rtTrmr ftremr wrsr sn*T 

5>?rT 11 i Tr wv$ ̂rrrr |i

*̂f«i !«rn»r«w ̂ *rnr % 2500

«ir % f*nr ̂r $t €cft # »n*ft *r$f 

t,  ¥V sra'V arr̂l |,

tt ̂ nrpm ̂ ar «fhc % \

# aFfTr g ff 5 T 7fT̂tr  ?r*rw 

sifw«rT rt r̂râffr r̂r̂rr t farw 

^32  % % qr 5 sRts

% % 1

TO ̂ tin ̂  *nT ̂ cfT

 ̂ ̂  fwmsft ̂rrfiw iAt ̂ cfr ?r

fWT5T51> ̂ TTf̂ I  fsr̂T %  *r$r fn‘f% 

TOr̂r «̂ct  ^t ̂ nf̂,

sptf f̂rriRT !T ji- ̂fV ̂ Tffg 1 ?rte ̂  

erOwr«rfiwmr %?tt 

r̂r mm  $m % «Vc <r |t m

ÎTgfVITrT 125Ŵ %OTfPWiTfFR t 

WR T̂ixvnvT iii-¥i€rT$tôT®Vi 

«rrfemrft î 9n̂r5 frr, ̂ ww frr̂- 

rtwd&s vnwfoz

*n*z, >rm vs to %

125-125  % <fTV frnfTfw | ĝf %

125̂ R*rr̂ W T̂ 100



(  w*]

apr IW *tW, TR1 apf cT* *ftf

art % <w NWrfa? $> 1 ̂

Hmrrt—5 ** fc *T*«*Tt inriSNrVr 

frrtsrtMwrW'tit 71.65 frrr 

t̂ r̂ ^wnwr̂ ir ?fr ii»̂«rtrr 

jmrtitfkHRfttmwtrrr*

lrwf#n:

<*> sfirw'ta *T3Kr%*rteTtit*ta

irffr t «* tit *r *$*rrfcr % mft % 

-M «nrc fW M, Srfr* w % «w

t *nr*>«$*r*»ft*'PTtor t 

wgm *r «ww  jKt «ftr ̂ mr 

qfwrc * srtfr »fft, ‘frtfi <*> tfMt 

%ftnr v?«rmrt, t

t*

f̂iiimFrvK

fe*n v<$5rror?t*iT»to tft ̂  *$** 

*iwnrgt*5t?wp wttmvltim 

ftar m *t$ $m ’

<n<r w «rsnr % *t *<m *rt*r ̂

|  tftfor, $r r  % firfcqRr 

vr yc aprnwr ?ttt̂ <nwr 

nm ftifWfrtFr n mf wfr ̂t *mr i 

#q*« <TFnhfwvft/fWmtt̂) • 

sft, t ̂  %npw ftwr <fr 2

i> s*$J% «*r «rr ft? 

ffcrfarc % ̂ir *kt art af «Ptfr far 

ffWwnra** ** sr̂t tor wrltyrtffa 

wm *z w fts Wri*f

*4i  Ffr. (#*>. 2)  JSRAVANA »,
Btll, 1974

ISD8 (SAXA)  Fwt. <tf«. 2) *42 
Bill, 1974

& **rr*r ̂  tor ’arrfĝ *  q?

ntmrfa  sfrfr Wr ir *?rr w  f, 

%fa*r *fte?wnft *r*T *?t *nft 

TScfr |, *rart 

rarrf r̂r wr | 1 mr $m 

mretŵar svrct ̂TtS’ eft jjffaT

*wft |-*a W  flft srsrr tiĝwr | s* 

*t #t wr fter £ far 3*rT *&$■ *re: 

T?r t, *r <*rr #  ffcrr £1

fspfT»ĝ %^nft f, aft ̂ r frnterft 

aft spff it tsr gm t  wpr | f«F

t

qrnftrtt firf̂ r̂c % ift tw 

TFT 4 r̂ %  *ftfft-Tffcit  r̂t

•T̂n̂ jpt vtfw  ̂| 1 fwr % 

t̂PT  3rr f̂ftt i  qr tw 

n̂=rr w  I, srt »rtNr  | r̂er *nc 

£w *T̂t q¥ Tfr t I jR  t̂ Tti qfr

R̂?r |>fr I ?ft & <n twr ?rw
(̂t # ’3TRIT | 1

fflrrt «ft iftTo fijvo q*i  ^

w mvr̂ rvfw t ̂ r̂̂ rf% 2500 

tm  r̂ fotft vr #7# ̂  ̂ »t?t

$tft *ft eft gtfr mft w f»«w?ft *ft 1 
3ft «rr̂ m *ftk #  $

wmz ̂   ftor  irrerr «rr 1

stft   ̂3ft 5forfw *enr *r m  |a

>*ft*rt̂rqT3r#̂ 5nft«T& t r̂t«r  ̂

gft vrsrtstor   ̂  |  «rr

1 3ft  tot wr

t 1000 nite w r
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[«ft t(*r© wfttrar

zrHt i i prrc mm  *r$ wr

*$3*0 lO T^^^T^t I 

5*T  STTW ^5T t 1

$*n̂ %*t % ̂rflw’n?w srtow* *r, 

gm 2-3 xr*frz ̂   ̂ t

W % &r % sifer  *r* Tift fc,

*T3S? ft  ̂ t I   ̂  «TH «[̂0t 

Cf̂ ft r̂cTtWTT Vt  ̂  $W fo 

T̂ & ST̂T lO'TĈ «PT *TOT *<

s*?t |-̂ ft $tf%# ̂  *w  ^  

OTfosnr  #*r?r >k | ? cfnr s>7

W   Sflft it* % *TT,  T̂ ^ 

qsfê qn:  * tsr «rr 1 ?̂  'tpt

3p??r $f wrdf  ̂ vr ’̂dbrr̂r 

spr ̂ pp <t?t f«rr I, %f̂r 33% fêt- 

*t*p % fcrt * «fftr f̂RT srryr ?nrr ff% '

| ft: flKftsretfvt 2 fosftforrarpnrr, 

Vft wrr 3 fwr forr ?iw,

cPP * OT?T cPP̂T ̂  wk ** t»

fft ̂ r % sn̂ % ̂  fltPwr« vt *fr 

^ w  $?< ftfsrr t, wtftr f?r *rnr 

a*n* tot snfr qtft mm $, **!*■ 

<tft ?far m* ?frr sw <?** * *w m  

| 1  farrW qgfr t fr*  ̂̂  

stpqt <TT9r  *rr ir*ft  t,  tnzwi' 

v.r wn ’srear I»   ̂ **

* 4(ft 70 ?1K 2!T ̂ HFT

f̂ r, *t en?rc % sttct $1  3*

cr̂fr *rnj s*r ww %m  t> ̂ Pi**
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*t  f**ftapR  ̂  ̂t̂ t

11 *t*   ̂  m *&r *mm 

«gfonw i, *m |,  srt  9*nTt 

fwroftg 10—15 sr%5icT i, wtffr 

ar?r 3rf̂tfirf?rest

*r|flR m   fq f, ̂  *rrf*r# %

 ̂ Trsr̂ r ̂fr f?r«r̂ ?rf% | *rr ?ifr i 

ifir î T% fWS «fP ̂ r ̂ ifpt, 

oft *& *t 11 ̂   '̂ferryir# 

#*3r$, t«forir*srv*'hrr r 

vr ffaft % f̂ T  qsf̂TT̂ T̂C *fJT

§>â tTfr̂i i5for*rc**T <̂?rrc?r 

r̂ 3TfT?r  #   —wif% 3H r̂

<m m* %\ *mt \ xtF*%* % wr»r 

#  5pr*ff̂, »rt ̂ferff̂ R.

r̂ fir̂fnHTirflr *nfr ft xitfi— ̂ #  
5«r  r̂-r 11 ̂ **t 

âi f fo # 'RfT'T <̂b fafanr vr 

wi «rr b  <?rt f̂r 10 f̂T 

% «???; q»fff5Tr̂rr vr ft

3TT5TT  I %W*  If*  %

?pr* ̂  sri% |, ̂  ^

WTift *r/f?* 1

^Kt m »|w *nr  | fv w -

qf̂ NVC ̂TRT  <nrr ( I 1969 % 

^mrr 2900 wCtf

v&w %ftw 1973 *r*r? 5000 f̂ts 

w  ̂t w  11  ̂ffwr ’rT̂rr g-  ̂
 ̂  »r?rvr | wt ^mrr 4«r mb |» 
wt w  % a«n: ̂  *t vtf  f̂ wrCt
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to m cfrfN*?r  tot $t

«TT I  spftt «ftT *PTFT  11 ̂

ûV ̂rarcT f 1  srorftro

grc$ %to*£t <mr W t fa

t̂| 3   ̂a> nft  *>rcr s>

aptf $> tit «ft OT *>

w>r?r «iMs f*m % ŷs & $ Vf w 

if snrra $ 1   ̂ vf *Nf n
farc $r «niT*rR> wt 1 ̂i> *̂TcT ̂rm t 

^ r̂rfwrrwf̂  art *£rcr«n{t toot 

t  *ft *i{f fwrr ̂rrf̂ 1

*f?*rr n't «nr ̂r srr**r

fofirere  t tsrrfH vtorw 13

wite vrcfW to \*m |*t f 1  ̂

snr 1 wti 30 ?rra srrefoff to *stto 

$> irmT t i  ̂ n̂rrnr *t

ftRp(t ̂*«*rr i n̂ffWT

% TOTT I I * TOfTT |{ fa UTPT «ftlT

&  «re*r 33to fast *ft 

ir̂r ̂ t%«rrsrr r̂^^^Tf̂  i 

qfr̂rc fa*forc  ^ 5* i vr sr* $ 

5f|?r 3r to  srprr t-fosV TO*jfaft

tTS’TTTI TO ?5T5TT̂g|W|Wr|fTOlt 

3 1 qrĉe *ft 5T$r |wt  vr  ftra 

sttosi % sfor i»k ̂ efr sfar % 5i>r 

fsrp̂TR 11 $ ?rk imwr stf «r«r 

sttt | fa srnr 3>r qforrc 

t fwnr *r ^ irtr ***

 ̂   <rnr *r>r araMsr *ft 

% **for <re im  grr«T «rh: arcror 

fiiWTft 5T—*T? TOT fRT

t ? vr* ftrcpft q¥*fcy «F£tar | ̂nr 

sfofcr «F{fa «ff.  r̂ ̂ tot

3fPR?nt¥ r̂ ?nKtro

 ̂3R̂?«*rr sSfou | 1  <tt

n>TO*rr̂ î v> l̂nft wlwr

3̂ Tjt |,   ̂ liŴfNTT

ft w | ̂?r% fsrq, f® to  ; 

*ift «rt ̂fV ̂1̂  t ̂ ?t*r *nft nNf t 

arxrwT-̂TTan: 3ft̂V grw tit ?rrrfV u.*p? 

»ft  «rr t̂V 11 W  ̂  

tit wtckt 3pti% ̂ ̂fir ̂t Tgt | r 

v̂rr tt̂tt | fv p- ?iWt 

q wmwff ? ̂rr «t ? ̂  <R TOT̂IT̂ 

«wra r̂r *r  %iw imk  tt 

qn̂ gpr f̂ >r  r̂ai t «>  r̂t 

ifVîf'R̂TR’T $tT?T f  T̂T- 

ftr*ff %  tôV |>tt 1 vrfm, $ ̂tit

ifV ̂ 5Ttf JTT TOT ̂TpT jftr̂T f̂TT 

$ ̂  m? *lf ̂ riwifr 1

«d tw ̂ r* {rmv); ?WNf?r

 ̂ 5ftTO# ??TRT̂

f ̂  ̂ -?4 ̂aTt ̂«Tr, TOO>T ̂ tfo 

5 ĵv% % »f̂n: sft̂rRT =>1̂   %■ am:

*(k »rr̂r % ht*t   ̂  ̂11

tfz ?rrf̂f ̂  ̂rr 

•̂irvfr̂prinsrncrf'Trr̂ r̂ t̂̂rrq 1 

5*r*rgTTn̂t? 27̂ ^ vrwft
% «TFf, TT'T 7î#T QtW'TWt 'TT «W?T 
 ̂ % T̂TRT fTjT TOT  7| | ? ST*

t̂ft f̂rm tof | ? tot

fjjqr t ? t ’TfFrrf vitov

ti vWirw  1
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Hedaoo. you 
are making a good speech but kindly 
speak on the Finance Bill. Now, your 
time is ovei. If  you  like you can 
continue tomorrow.  It is 6 O’clock 
and the House stands adjourned till 
tomorrow.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned HU 
Eleven of fhe Clock on Wednesday, 
August  14  1974/Sravana  23, 1896
(Saha).

1896 (SAKA)  Fin. (No. 2) 25a
Bill, 1974
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